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Student Lobby
The I.daho Student L\')bby met ' 6.. ",'. '.
F ids and figures, some respond for the politicalrl ay and Saturday, November 24th and Do you support adequate state funding of .
• ramifications, some respond a~cordi~g' to' .' '"25th to initiate a referendum and to the Idahci Huma~ Rights Corom/sion? . '.
f
the amount of pressure being used, and
prepare or the upcominq 1973 Legislative 6," "
Session. some for personal reasons. He also Do you favor the repeal of Idaho's laws"
_- __ ·.---'--Art Berry, -Boise-State' College; was ~lJwest~Q. t.b~Uh_IL@uI9~blLlobbyist "get. - - TeStrictlng . fhe:'dTss-em'iOation-ll~d~-
to know the personalities of tWe legislatures . . . . -- .,
elected;unanlroously to be the new Siam distribution of Birth Control Information?,
and to find out what kind of bills each one
Director for ISL. 7. . ,--would or would not sponsor." .Mary Swanson from Idaho State Do you support strengthening and stricter
As the meeting neareq.Jts end, the~niversity and Dennie Davis from the enforcement of Idaho's environmental
ISL members had drafted a referendum . • "
University of Idaho were appointed pollution laws? .. --'----..:....i.:
student lobbyists for the state. that will be DU,t out to the students In the 8.
Otherrepresentatives attending were: near future at, each of the colleges for their Do you support expansion of Idaho's Drug
. from BSC,Lcs. Kelloy,Bjll~wes;'Dougc" approval or disapproval. The following i~!_'-c:c,E.qu-gl.!jOnandRehabili,tiorrPtogram?..:.:cc,:-::,~
Snanhotrz, Jan Lythgoe, Dave Green, and 'rourifrdrarrof that'-referendIJ~~-~~' 9. . .. ' ..... . ." . ··"V
, 1. Do you favor increased fundl'ng for 0 f d 'Ron Lundquist. From the University of 0 you avor a stu entas a vo.!iQ.!lfTlember
Idaho were; Bob Pickillt, Mel Fisher, Dave Higher Education at the expense of other on the StateBoard' of Higher Education
Thiessen, and Mid: Meyer. Lynn Winmill, ;.pects of State spenping? and Board of Regents?
from ISU, 5.1r11 Jones Irom NNC, Marl: 10.Would you support this if itinvolved a tax Any I' e f' I th Id be .
Castelln from the ColIl..'9U0.1 Idaho, and ssu you ee at wou pertment
increase? t Id h dJohn Sullivan from LCSC. a a 0 stu ents please write in:
At the dinner Fridav niqht, Tim 3. Finally,' Gove~'Xor Cecil Andrus, in a~
Do you favor an in-state tuition for state 'f I dBrennin, Executive Director of Idaho In orma iscussicn, wished the lobbyists
supported schools? h be f .
'Retailers, and 'professional lobbyist, SPOKU ;,t e st 0 luck in their work ahead, and
to ISL on the reasons and ItIII efleclivl: 4. expressed his confidenoe in them towards
Would you support a Tenant/landord ti he i b d .methods 01 -lobbyin9. He pOinted out get mg t e 10 one. He also stated that he
Relations Law, detininq the rights and Id be th ive th
several successful 10bbVinri methods, savruq wou ere to give t em the help and
rusponsibiltties 01 both tenants and ad' h h 'that "some I(j(Jislatuws respond to I<JUs vice t at t ey miqht need in the coming'
landlords? year.
Alpha Omicron Pi by T.rry Fitzgerald
"Wu <HI) a sisterhood of diversified University in 1897, and is presently have committed themselves to service of
. interests. with some never missin!1 <I '''Illy headquartered in Indianapolis. one kind or another. A.O.Pi has, as the
and others never rnissinq a chlltch S/f/viu!, I prime beneficiary' of its activities; the
guess this is the reason our sisterhood IS so Present membership is distributed in Arthritis Foundation. While not excluding
__ .._.__,_, ~~r_?~~~_,~ .. r~~!~~.on~) another for tlu: 95 chapters throughout the ~.S. and other worthy causes, most of their
pmsons wo are, 'and ioviioflC - ,iiii)iflef -';6,'- -..,Cdnada,- 'There--ts-an-'ilGttve- alumn~ cllapt.er--f -(f'-:--'~----fT-'---- --- --_..:.--- -_:..:
tho samll reason. One of tlw manv 'sp/foill '" UoiS':. The chapter on campus IS seeking un -Jal~lOg e orts will go to benefit the
. ,-_ h . be' foundation. Other~ commitme ts' I de
t1l1ngs WI: hold In (.OmOlon is our sllli1e new memuo.:rs, t e reqUirements 109 an .' n IOC u
., Jook ,lor., U$,,,WU're thLl QOCS .Ytith_ th~ . ;~cr.;cPtablo G.P.A. and a wiI1.il).!J...fll:$$-to "JIt~~f..l~.sc~,I~rships;r
smllt~," ---·WOll. . The monthly publication "To ."=i"'''''~''''''''"''-'<' ='.' .... _.•.• c.' ... " • ~ -"' .. , c," , ...~,.-: ..• -' ... . . . '-'.- "- . '. .' .
Dragma" is the official voice of A.O'-Pi, and The Foreign StudentS· Committee has annoupced p~, fot .an~ition to Guatetnal~'lM ~CN~'hOr~'SWdMtf'::;:~ i
presUMing that all the chapters are as with a desire to visit the 'Land of Eternal Spring' with its'mvsteriou~ May~tfimples"~ pyramidS.(sUdi~:)fM!~~::>!~;f{
concerned as as involved as ours here at above) are asked to contact the committee or KEITH JOHNSON (375-06861, or ANTONIO TERUEL (3as-"72H as ~~' '
BSe, it must make for intersting reading. possible.
That IS how Kay Larsen
charilClcri/ed lhl! spirit 01 Alpha Ollunon
Pi. KdY is ptl~sidl!IH 01 Ihe BSe chapter 01
A.O.Pi, which was organi"'d in 1968 and
h;l'I Kathy Noldl1 as firsl pwsldent. The
sorOff ty was loundl..'d ,It Columbia
While it is a SOCial organization,
A.O.Pi rellects the current thinking on the
purpOSllS 01 lettered organilations. Bacl: in
the laH.hstant past, these ol"ljanizations
were no morc than social clubs lor students
with 4.0 G.P.A.'s. Today most, if not all,
MI. JUDITH GRIMES llctur .. It AMS ml.tlng,
liS features Judith Grimes
, The Admlnlstrativo Managemont
Society met Monday November 20, 1972 .
In' the Business Building at 7:00 p,m.
Featured speak"r was a young woman with
an Impressive background In' the field of
Human Rights and equal employment
;;p~\\ln\\\ •• ,~.>,~,.,.:~ "' .. '
Ms. Grimes stated that although
many advances had been amed tOWard fair
employment practices, we still'hav,e a long
way to go. She also pointed out that "one
third cif the work, force 'in the US are
women, and as such they are invaluable
,\\1\<1 il\dlsQ~l\~lble.~'· . . ,· ,c' :",,:: ,... ,.,.~,.,.).:."
She talked about the conflicts facing
a womBn who ,enters an occupation
· "previously thought.to be re~rved tor men
· only"and encouraged' women to be more·
act Ive In asserting their rights a9
· Individuals. . . \
We are fortunate to have them.
to deoClub:e le(;-f-s .n-ew-:ofJlceJ':s~---
POW-MIA Rodeo. It will take a lot of IoYOrkearning
money to hold this, and with the dub's
work and Mr. Thompson's help, we shOUld
have the best rodeo ever hosted' by Boise
State College. . .
traveling to the first rodeo at BYU, had a
full team of six at Price, Utah's College of
Eastern Utah rodeo, Bruce Seal and Jim
Femrite placed in the bullriding and
. bar:back riding events fespectrv~'fl?,
The rodeo club now has its first real
advisor in a long time, Mr. Jamie Thomson.
He is a former contestant and very much
interested in the club. As you know the
rodeo club was not funded this year and
right now we are planning our annual Spring
This years Rodeo Club officers are; Bill
Knox, President; Jim Femrite, Vice
President; Glenna House, Secretary; and
. Barbara Lewis, Treasurer.
The rodeo team has traveled to three
rodeos in Utah so far this year. The girls
team, which is lacking one girl, placed
second at the Utah Tech. College Rodeo
held in Murray, Utah. Eileen Hughes won
the goat tying event. The boys team, which
started out slow with only two boys
Headquarters
established
I
·1
"
The rodeo club meets every Monday nigh,~
in the Clearwater Room of the CUB at 8:00
p.rn. All members must· attend .these ,
meetings. Come in and meet Mr. Thompson
and help get our college rodeo rolling.
The Idaho POW-MIA, Inc.
headquarters, like everyone else, is
excited and optomistic about recent
events and the possibility of an early
return of our prisoners of war.
Nevertheless,we are working harder
than ever to aSsurethat our POW's
actually are returned and our missing
in action accounted for. We believe
that now, more than ever, increased
effort on behalf of our POW's and
MIA's is required. We cannot relax·
until our POW's have been returned
and all MIA's are accounted for,
November 25,
~~Announcing
WEEKLY EVENTS (or whatever) .
. ,,,',
1972
Day of Inlamy
U 01 I got to us'.
Phil & Ace got drunk. (BAD)
197;l
HOORAY!!! A new member
"Laura" (8 Ibs .. 7 oz.) joins
the staff, compliments of
Hugh & Lisa Myers
November 27. 1972
November 26.
CONGRATULATIONS TO.
We especially believe we should
intensify our efforts on behalf of our
MIA's to clarify existing
discrepancies. For this reason we
now have available at our office in
the Hotel Boise, new bumper
stickers, pins and brochures directed
toward the plight of the MIA's, We
have P'OW-MIA bracelets available
also.
HUGH AND LISA MYERS
Hangover's almost gone.
Back to school.
November 28, 1972
The paper comes out (Flack Dayl
November 29. 1972
Someone find out what "Laura's"
hours arc:, we still have work to do.
November 3D, 1972
Only 311 days left 'till the Uof I
gets "vandalized" at their home,
ON THE BIRTH OF THEIR
8 I.b.s - 7 oz.
DAUGHTER "LAURA"
". SATURDAY
Until our POW's have been released
" .'. " ~.~..:~,.~,.~, •.....~': - - .
·and "~~:eour':-A"'k;')'" have-been !.
acCounted for; we mUst remain
dedicated to our goalsand ideals.
De.cember I, 1972
Onry '24j\O'pliftlng da~·!.tt,!:' ' .•\~~r;"
'till Christmas;
(HOT FLASH- Editor Is plllnning to
go to Louisiana thiS Chrlatmas..... ~i!~~S;~~~~!S~~
maybe a 'gator will get hlm.1 I C <~
1972
News manager hOl/lng 5th nervous
breakefown of. the week-roason-
, the whole staff still telebratlng
. "Laura's birth, andl:dltorS .leaving
,tor vacation REAL soon,
NOVEMBER 26, 1972
;" .... ,_. ", \::.
IDAHO POW-MIA, INC.
December 2,
" Boise 'HotelP, O. 60x 1339
.Th~ next AMS meeting should prove
."
104M •Mo,q 8. 81l uuo noA JI'Bdisej"ldaho 83701 • Ph.. 345·7415. . - .
----~ -.
'~Edlforlal;.
NO'to·'le·e
We sav "NO" to the health fee increase ...
. Since this proposal (to increasE9the health fee) was announced we have had ample
tlmeto researm whaLisproPOsed and what we have now, and we think there is already
too much duplication between our Health Services on campus and the Health Insurance
we pay for every semester.
We would- also like to point out that we think any fee increase for any reason
whatsoever should be explained in depth and justified if possible.
: In our opinion, the health fee the students will vote on was not explained and
cannot be justified.
SL and the
niversity system
The idaho Student Lobby is alive and well.
Congratulations to Art Berry, Boise State College, on his appointment as state
Director for ISL.
We strongly support the concept of the Idaho Student Lobby, and wiSh Art and his
co-workers much success.
" -
One of the things we would like to see ISL and the new legislature get together on
is the crealion of a University system for Idaho.
There are may advantages and few disadvantages to a University system. We could
eliminate much duplication 'among BSC, ISU and the Uofl in regards to credits awarded,
-de9ieesoffer.e{reic,~-- --------. -.-- -- --··.00-.--- ..---~-----_;-~.------- ..------ -.... -.--------
A University system would also facilitate the transfer of students among the three
sc~_I~ an<~ 'a:t but {'at lea;>~?::Uni~ers!t.ysystem would.~o.away w~t~~~~~system
~f-awroPri~iti~ihe·lOoni~t;)::~~ by lb~islatU(~: ..:~-~k,~;t.':;'~i:;.~.
• .' '.' ""' ...... ~.,. 1
, We all have a lot to gain and nothing to lose with a University system. "
n to next year.
Congrdtulations' to Lyle Smith, Tony Knapp, and the Bruising Broncos on a
successful season.
Sure WI! lost a flw, but when Boise State can pack a stadium as we have done for
lNery hOl1le-gallle, COrl!!rdtuldtions are in order.
It is a IdCt thdt d lootball team does a lot lor college and we think that the BSC
Broncos have done II1uch to create support for BSC in Boise and' throughout Idaho
(Moscow and Pocatello excluded).
On to next September .
Money raised for Ken Patterson
Nowember 21, 1972
Tom Wright, President of the Nationa" Federation of Student Social Workers reported that
the National Federation of Student Social Workers held a turkey raffle in order to raise
money for the Ken Patterson fund. Ken Patterson is a student here on the campus whose
son was severely burned over 40 percent of his body.
THE WINNER FOR THE RAFFLE IS DON ALDRICH, also a student here on campus.
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',Take heart.. Mr. Eagleton,and·all other every ten of you will spend some time In s'
former mentatpatlentsl So you can't run for hospital for a "lental disorder. And from
vice president. Hopefully, there are other later and more current sources, that figure Is
, positions open to you. Some people do care' greatly understated. Put yourself in their
and wando, help you. Progressive Challenge shoes. Decide how you will feel, if you are
is just one' of the many groups that are one out of that tenl
\. organizing across the country to fight this
'type qf cruel discrimination. . Many former mental patients are now on
our welfare list,:;,not by coice-but because
. John Pierson, staff reporter for the wall
Street Journal on Monday, October "24, they are locked- out by businesses,..:.
1972 wrote: "Poor Tom EagletoX is so g,overnment, and society. Is it more
economical and empathetic to treat them
popular he needs an unlisted telephone. .this way? Or would a better solution to their
Since the end of July "Sen. Eagleton has and your problem be: accept them, give
received 90,000 letters ...all but 200,of them them a chance to obtain work and prove
favorable." All former mentilll::,!atie.rH~ilien't.
__.'----sO-luckv, M;~y-~f~h';;l; find the community they" are·-n.o'-differiml? Their' past 'iliness,--
should be iust that. Interesting how physical
and employers take a dimmer view of thier I "1 ( t . )..' ' illness is thouqht -etJrau e In mas cases,skeletons m the closet." Like Eagleton. . -: ,, ,. -- where as "mental Illness IS though t to be
-verv-tew-teet-it-necesserv ...to-bnng.lhClr.PJst---someilow--irreatrabTil.'--reC-tneiil---try--fo------ .-
mental Illness to the attnenon of prejudiced Phi d' hei I'. . " ' forgel th,il horrru e perla In t mr IVes.
people. The 'Eagleton affair has Just . " d f . I. . , DOl1't mrlude past recor a menta
rem forced our susprcrons about the general .
b ,. . . disorder s" 011 your "ppllC.ltlon tonus. thenpu lie attuudes, Many uninformed people . '
'1'1' h M' A . dl5C"l1lil1are aq,liflS[ those who. I' they areare Sli In t e iddle ges m regard to me . _.. . .- __.... .._
f '. T honest (and foolish} enough to truthfullytreatment a any. mental illness. hey ..,, ,.' . answer It'dt !L).Ideu qUt'S!lon,
hospitalize those With an emotional disorder, ,,' ,,' Ttl!' fl'd,'rdl uoverrunent does offerand literally throwaway the key, The . , .
f' d retldhdll.ltlOI1 tr,,"l1ntl to veterans who had aortunate patients are properly treate In '. .
h h ' , menta: disorder, ThtlY .Ire uttendinq colleqest ese ospltals, released. and manage to td~e
h· , J" 'S .. dnd ""."'.IIIl'.I1,11SdhJOls ,IOOSS.the .country.up_ t elf lives dgatn. omelHlles w!th more _ _ .
" ' d' ,,' 'Art' yo;; hI15I!j,'SSp"')PI" .1nd socltny. gOing toemotional a lustment than the averdge dn:ept Ih,,"' .lilt! (jet .I quod return for yourperson, too! . ,
Th f IJX dollJr5' 0' .Ir,' Yllli qo,ng 10 aVOid theme un ortunate ones, and Ihere are "
and luru' 1t"'IlI, ttll\, Oil the well'lft! role?many, are forced to live Oul their lives In , .
h " " T t t The 1!,He q"",'rr'I11<'Il15"r ... 1150rl'hilb,lltilllOgt ese mental prtsons. rue. sOllle 0 r H~rn
are too ill to be "turned loose" on Itl!' p,,,,pl,' wh" Il,,,! 1I11'IlI.l1prJbhl!l1S, They too.
bl' B f h f d ,II,.' tryll',! to qd d,'('epled by YOLl. the
pu IC, ut many 0 t ern are orce to q,'I"l'," p"lJlh '1~,..',' Will WJllt ,md n~'d
remam locked up after they are cursed
b .. h lulls "' Old." !u p,IV thlt:k your t,IX dollars.ecause no one will sign t em out or 'lIve .
, Ii Iltll (j'V"1l ".In 'l<!1I<II employmentthem employment-two requls'tes to l)t!t .
d' h d f F d I V . OI'I")(I,")'!'1 Iii,'',' Will tw forcl'd toIsc a rge rOIll a e era eterans
H . I Th f Id CI)IlI"11'" to ,p.!/lt! ,'litH I,IX dollars. It lIlakesosplta . ese are some 0 sp 'CIS you
dralted to light your warsl Now what ilre lJoull '.Oll""'>" "'IlS<' to try to gtH arClurn on
h I bl d y,lUI '"VI',t'''''1l15 As I"x payers la~ yOuryou, t e genera pu IC an governments, '
and businesses, ans socIety domg to tlelp chull ~ H,f.' It",," or SlJppurt th.!m on
them? Iwll.l<"
Those who do manage to le<lve theSt'
hospitals oiten find It difficult 10 get SOCidl
approval or dlgnlfi!.'d. rewarding lobs Tt,,!¥
..afe -o;ldl '~orced 'to lIVe ·in'!dark- closet,"
-avoided by lormer fr,ends and buslI"!sS
lirms, And this IS "the land of the free Jlld
the home of the brave)"
Many former mental patlenlS are now on
our welfare list-not by chOice-but u..'CduSt!
they are locked oul by bus,O(!SS/!s.
government, and SOCI'!ty. " It morl;
economical and empalhellc to treal th'lln
this way] Or would a bl!ll'!r solution to the"
and your problem be accept then" 'IIVfl
them a 'chance to ubt;lIn work dnd pro",!
they are no dlfferenll Theil 17a~,1 "Ine~s.
should be -just that: Li)t thl'm trv io- forget
that homble period III ttll'lr live-; DOIl't
include "Past record of mental d'''Clrr!'",'' on
your ilppllcation forms, then d'sullnln,Jle
against those who, If they are hone";t I"nr.!
foolish) enouqh to truthfully answer ttlat
loaded Question.
Christopher Pattenon, 14 month old son of Ken and Marla Patterson was severely
burn'ed'in an accident at the shelter home on October 9, 1972. He received burns--on
approximately 40% of his body. Much skin grafting and surgery will be required to resto,re
him physically. The parents are employed by the Department of Social and Rehabilitative
Services as houseparents at the shelter home. Ken is a junior at Boise State College,
majoring iri Social Work. The Family had no medical insurance to cover the expenses.
The NFSSW is currendy conducting a fund-raising drive to solicit contributions to
help the" Patte nons defray medical expenses. Anyone who wishes to contribute is asked to'
send their donation to The National Federation of Student Social Work'en, Idaho Chaptar
Boise State College, Attention: Social Work Office. Also any organization or club who has
the means to i~itiaie fund·raising activities is asked to give this information to the above
address or call the Social Work qfflce at Boise State College_
'+i~DonMaclean
The public simply
doesn't care
•
Washington.-- I plead guilty to having read Newsweek magazine for Ihe umpteenth
time the other day and I'm becoming increasingly amused at its devotion to ,tself and its
heavy-handed praise of same. I remember a few years ago when Newsweek. in a cmrgeof
policy. announced to'an uncaring world that it was now going to give by·lines to reporters
_""'-~_~!.eJ:l~rt~_Clrl~_W!()!~~011(j_!h_e..l:<l!I_'!!.~9rm~I~~ty ...
A blow against the tyranny of publishers who would keep the lower echelons as
anonymous as possible, I thought. (Well:known reporters have a habit of asking lor more
~mO:OO'tJJt's.. not the_ sort of thifl9,th~gh, that the public is really interested in, I'm
:~i'f;::amuSed ~·:rhe -NeW-V«kTirnes inlorms us importantly that two of its
;M~o~·11aVe·iiXhariQecftfeSICs. ,,' '.;., 'F;"'~ •
Frankly, I think that the public simply doesn't care exactly how the news is
gathered. who prepares it, etc. If the subject is of any interest
I franklyu don't know hwere ; am so i'll go back to Frankly that comes alter the
paragraph ending in desks.
Frankly, I think that the public simply doesn't care exactly how the news is
gathered, who prepares it, etc. If the subject is of any interest at all, it's to other newsmen
and they can alway's learn that sort of thing by reading Editro & Publisher, the trade
--journal. • ,
Newsweek, meanwhile, is going further and lurhter with the thing giving us every
week, in an up·lront page, a blow·by·blow account of which reporters did ~hat, who then
wrote the story Irom their notes. which editors advised along the waY ...we even gel
pictu'res of the heroes involved.
Today, I was wondering what it would be like if this column accalsionally tnformed
readers of the careful preparation that goes into each considered report, and gave a brief
rundown of the staff involved. (Sorry, but I really can't be bothered to furntnsh photos as
well.)
Today's column, for instance, was prepared by a crack team of (secret) dedicated
newshawks, all 01 who worked like slaves to bring thiS fascinating document to you, The
comments on Newsweek were rewritten by Don Maclean from fresh copy supplied by
Algernon G, Smedley. the column's Junior Editor in Charge 01 Domestic Allalrs, Mr,
Maclean's rewritten version was then edited in New York by Frellnghuysen R. Snipper. the
column's $eniro Editor on Things of Importance.
The grammar and sentence structure was checked by Mrs. Ormalu Hepplewhiw. Ihe
head of our research staff. Mr. Smedley's rough dralt of the column (the one thaI wa~
rewritten by Mr. Maclean) was prepared Irom nOles taken in Washington by Naomi
Numbknees. Filander Fop and Nicholas G. Horrid. nil' comments on The New York Times
were, deve!oped and extended by the column's New York bureau chief, R, Fastngqalllf!
Butts, from notes taken by hiS staff. Sirnenon Mousely, Rubert Farkle and George GorCJf!,
The reporting ass,gnments were made by Lester W. Leech, the column's Director of
Creativity. Coffee and sandWiches were !.;tched (m Washington) by Sandy Shostal:ovir.h
and Kachaturiun R. Meadowlark, All of uS here at Newsweek. I mean, at thiS column,
certainly hope yOli appreciate all we've gone thorugh to bring it to you,
The news Jllf!dla and the,r
I;omrntmtalors. e~peclally Jar:k Anderson.
>eern to d.!I'ght In dlqglng up "history Ilf
mental Illnes~," They capitalll!.' on th.,
misfortune of men till history dnd '!xplo,t
these poor indiViduals for thl! mst of th.!"
lives, How long, alt'Jr a story br'!ilh about
anyon', With a mental history will th.1l
p'erson bl! kent on the lob7 How will their
nelqhblJrs ilnd ;;cQuainwnces treat Ittl,!m)
Frobdbly "ke they havo a contaqiolls dIS'JilSf!,
and an Incurable one at that I HavIJ iJ heart,
f,drow,;. It could happen to you, From the
~tiJt'stll:~ taken a few years ago. one out of
PROGHl ~;SIVI CHALLENGE '5 d new
UflJollll!dtldll [holt l,oIs tll,,'n formed to help
,lIly_ [Jill! wi\(). lidS b•.'tl!_~_}!()5pili!I!/-'~.J.ll! _
rfJtlntdl dl<)ordt~r fhe rr~!fnLM'rs urc
v()lunt,'"rs, IjI'/IrIlJIh,·" lUll.! <Inomost of the
';x".'ns'·,, ttl ""1''''''1 thl!')t! people !JOr back
Ihp." "'''I\I,I! "1'1" ,n'lIlil"~," Ttl,! inforfllal,
'iOCIdl nll'+~tHI'Ji <In' held t-Vt!fy (lV't!!
Saturrjay from IlJ "ntil noon ,n the dillerent
horn!', tll Irs IfIl'mb.,rs, M'Jmbcrsh,p is
confllj'!(1lldl- tor Itll' ,JtJovc obvious re,lsons'
PROGflIS~;IVf. CHALUNGE 's progralll
of Ih" Ad'l ()llnly Mentdl H•.'<)!lh
Assor:I,lt'on, ph(jrlll :J4J 4flIjfl ,We work With
tlwrn dnr) thrr)uqh-rhe--Cij-rfl,-nllfllf\l"lnstitiift!·- .-.-.-..._---~
for H'lllldn R'~.fl"f"''S. phorw 384·3510. The
nll!(f)tJ'''~, .Ire ulIllt!r NO obll"ations 10
-dltemJ the m'~~tln(r-. NOn i111!Ihey und/1r
Ih'l dlf/;r:llon of the Menial H'J<llth
Ao;soC!,lllon. Inforrndtlon as to thll plilCll 01
t"e n,!x t n1l~'tlllq c,ln b'~ obtained by
I.dl',n'l'!It!lllr nlHllt.!'lr.
J\rf!;}"") 1)1 'tll,tlJij! HHf'r'o-<;,t .Jnd COnn!rrl of
f'rr)'l"""v" Chd'''!r,,)'; "r" I;rnploynw.nt
oppor Ii111 III"',. I'rj"r.i1tlon,,1 opportllnitil!s.
'holJSlnq. afWr I.M'! .Jfld corTHllun,ty
follow up "'f~r'll(.'!). patlf~nts' rrghts,
le'll;slilttrJn aft"'.t,r", th" rnrmtally III, and
ab;)veilll 'll',.,- DISCRIMINATION,
Will you help I)". IOIll W•• I~JlJr.i)teyourS(Jlf
i1no oth"rs. dnd pr;lr;tll.H GOOD MENTAL
HEALTHI
(Thanh to Dr, j'!rry Dncjo;(m lor his help
WIth ~tll> arllf:lel. fiSC COl)nsllling CHnter
18 ISC Students
in 1972-73
There' wili be a limited number of special student tickets
available/or the Premier'e o/'JEREMIAH JOHNSON'
based on VardisFisher'~s las~ novel' MOUNTAIN MAN'
Tickets for the movie are $5.00 each for students and
<
do not inc lude the champagne party. Tickets will be sold
Monday thru 'Friday at /,he CUPB In/ormation ~ooth,. .~,.. ' ,
'unt ii t"~y'.ark·s'ola'ou't. ,P~oceetf1from' the sale 0/ both
s tudent $.5~~b''a~d general($25. 00). tickets wi /l go
, .
, .
to the Vardis Fisher ,!!emorial'and'$c'ho~arsh'iP Fund
.. ....
and t,~"th.~,.~!".~,~4,i$'Fisher Room /or t~e BSe LibrarY~.
'Who's Who'
Eighteen Boise State College ;tlJdenl~,
h'ilVebeen choSHn to appear In the 1972;73
edition of "Who's Who Amon,! Stud.mts '"
American Universities and Colleges," The
publication Will appear in the sprinq,
Dr. David S. Taylor, vice prv:;ld'Jnt
lor student affairs, said the list repri,sents
student leaders both acadelJllcally and in
various phases af studl!nt ac.;tlvlties. ,
-,~ ,'., 'BO;~I!S'r8tt!srbJcnt~ wl1~ 'wii, iippe'l~-'.'
in the book are: Gloria J. Fastabend,'
Ronald Paul Itami, both fronl N~JIIpa,
Helen Fleenor, Twin Falls; Henry
Hense,heid, Blackfoot; Janice Huff,
Wendell; Wendy Standley. Emmett' Irene
Stevetls, Star; Alan, LUdwig, Ontario'; Anne
M iIIbrooke, Ocean Park, Washington;
Lynne Beguhl, Todd Burt, Clifford Dahm
,Russell Heller, Lawrence Hertling, Vincen;
Leedy, Candy Shillc, Mrs. Patricia Vice
Karl Wieqers, all of Boise. "
. ':' \ ' {;
We think t'hat thls •• taks
On November 28th through, December 1st there will be a student opinion 'poll held for the purpose of v'oting on a
proposed fee increase of $5.00 per semester ($10.00 per year). If passed, these additional funds would be used to maintain
Student Health Services. The facts relevent to this issue are the following:
1. There iS,a,significant increase over last year in the number of students utilizing the Health Service each day.
'-2:--'Tllefe~'increase woulcf'li'nable'ihe' hiring of'~ 'siii;Qnd'doctor;and aneasfone' additlona! nurse; so that IheQuatity'of.the'servlce~
will remain possible. _ "
3. The Health Service ~t present is operating with a deficit budget.
4. Theretore, without the additional funds, even the present level of service cannot be' maintained, and other alternatives must be
sought. For example, students might be charged for each visit, receive Iirst-aid type care rather than full medical services, have
reduce<.(haul's, etc.'
There will l.m an open question and answer session on November 28th and 29th at 11:00 in the Boisean Lounge at the'
CUB. Dr. Matthies, hf!ad uf the Hr,alth Services, and Dr. Taylor, Vice President of Student Affairs, will beavailableat this time
for questions, '
Ag<Jin, till: d'JI!"" for vUlin/) an: NUV"f11!.ler28th through December lsI.
----------------------------------
The poll will be taken on November 28
November 29
November 30
December 1
Places and times concerning the poll:.
(:ullf'l', Union Bililding
Business Building
Vo·TI!l.:h Building
L,bt".J1 Arts Building
10:00 a.m, - 6:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m, - 3:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m, - 3:00 p.m.
10:00 a.rn, - 3:00 p.rn.
---------------------------------T hi' [3,llIot will be worded in the following manner:
ldesire to inC'l',ISt~Stllll,'"t H,·"ltll Serviru Fees hom the current figure of $20.00 to $30,00 for the collegiate year (or from
$10.00 to $1 G.OOIor ",lCh S"I1H"iler)" I understand that the increase will enable the Associated Students of Boise State to salary
• __ .. CJddilionalllledil'JI lJi'rsonne I .md provide fOI more medical supplies and equipment.
I want the Student Health Service tee to remain at $20.00 per collegiate year (or $10.00 per semester] with the understanding
that there wilt be a possible reduction in services,
I desire to ulirninute the Student Health Services completely and would subsequently desire to eliminate' the $20.00 fee
associated with the Stude~t Heallh Service. I understa~d the State Board of Education could possibly eliminate the' Health
Services foe if thllmaiority of the 'students desire not to fund this program.......
..
"
NOTHING!?!?!!
The D's--Oick and Duane
Sucess in the entertainment industry? The formula
is simple. Have talent, start young, and work 'hard.
That's the story of the D's-Dick and Duane,
Capitol recording artists who will appear' in concert
December 1 011 Boise Stake Center, Warm Spril)gs Ave.
and December 2 at Boise West Stake Center, 3200 Cassia,
8:00 p.m,
The D's fast-paced shows have drawn plaudits from
audiences throughout the United States.,Canada, and the
Far East. They have appeared on national televison with
such entertainers as Joey Bishop, Bob Newhart, Jonathan
Winters, and Bob Hope.
Their entertaining sucess dates back to grade school'
dayswheri tlleD'$,v.oeteOQynood pa\s.1'ney \}T~ ;\1'\) ''', ;
,,8 small Utah farming'l;OmrTUnunity and began a friendship "
off-stage that has erupted Into a dynaniicpool of talent'
and energy on-stage. .,,: ,::#
Tho D's officially becamh "pertners'" in grade
school when they plaVed"trump~t duets. for local PTA
niootings andsctiool aSS&I1'\blle's.' They stuck ~ogetl1er,
swltcnlng to corned V and vocal routines with ukelales 10
junior high; then adding more VOII;tl 'and new instruments
'for aS$8mbll~ and church prograros in high schoO,l. '
Entertaining was not their only tie. They
co-captained the high school football team, lettering In "
basketball, baseball, and track together, made up tennis'
doubles, shared dramatic roles. and double-dated; Duane' ,
was a student body president, while Dick was president of ,
the school religious auxiliary.
They both' entered Brigam Young University on'
academic scholarships .and made the honor roll. After the
first year at college. their paths seperated temporarily
while Dick went to the northwestern states to be a '
, volunteer mi$SSionary, for his church, and Duane flew to',
the South Pacific.
Two years Church service completed, the D's"
, ,~Elt\J,{{\edto college and loined.forces ~in OS memb\)rs of '
.' 'the university' talent and progi'a/li'bunlau~·aothwere'~ "
'listed' on the university's honor roll. Dick graduated In: '
Speech and hearing therapy, and Duane in Journalism. ",'
,With a rfilcort:t'ln9' contract offer' fro,:" 'Capitol',:,
. Records, they decided to ,turn to' professional'"
'entertainment and began a career that has evolutionizeti,
into ,a highly-<femanded performance of music, humor~~'
and arama. ' ,
,"'i<w""AD~>l;Kennalb':"'ollen'baulh ..FI~U,LTY·PRlRl~.·
GeololyOepartmentChairman
~t'.rry 'Francis.. . '. . ~
'ASBSC Senator
by M.,Webb
, The. newest ASBSC senator. Terry
Francis, is a 22-year-old senior from the
School'of Business majoring in Accounting.
In the past years he has been a three year
member of the Finjlncial Advisory Board
and he was the chairman for the FinanciSlI
Management Committee. Also last year he
was the ASBSC Business Manager. He is an
ex-official member of the CUPB and he
manned all the committees' of that
organizaton. He was the chairman for two
senate sub-committees: the Committee for
Funding Policy and the Committee for
Feasiblity,Study for Promotional Manager.
At-present his duties in the senate
in<;lude Representative to the Finance
~oard and membership on several other
committees.
Turkey rrot
scheduled
-..--.--...-.Deceni.6.i-l-'·'-'. :
Geology Department to offer course on 'Iell
,
'J
DrilUngaol_Related ..RydJQIOJY'
The annual Turkey Trot will be held
:"Decbmbei' 1st' and 'will be followed by an
; aI/school beer dance at the Mardi Gras.
Morrison Hall will again be the
starting point for the turkey trot obstacle
course relay race which pits four man
teams of students against one another in a
race which includes a jaunt through Julia
Davis park,Sign-up sheets are available in
the residence halls and in the Information
'" 'Booth in the'roilege Union Building.
The apres' festivities will began at the
Mardi Gras at 8 pnl with a happy hour
, until 9 with drinks 2 for 1. The music will
be played by 'Factory' from Seattle.The
fun and games will continue until 1 am
bringing a happy close to the 1972 Turkey
Trot. '
l.
....
c..•
SAC R AMENTO, Calif-Second
~ieUhlnant Cliflord L. Jones. son of retiredi .' - ....-~-
~U,S. Air Force Lieutenant Colond and Mrs.-
~James H. Jones of 6019 Elmer, Bol. Idaho.
Chas been awarded .silver ings upon
~9riJduation from U:S. Air Forcerlilvigtltol
1I
'.training at Mather AFB. Calif. ,
~ . Lieutenant Jonus 'Will. remain at
~MlI.t~et for olectronic wdrfa~e officer
'training, .
4 A 1964 graduate 'of Chofu Hillh
iSchool in Tokyo. Japan, ho oorned his B,S.
~degrt!e in chemistry in 1971 from Boise
~:StateCollege,
1\ '1 He was commissioned in 1972 upon
~
".•.comp.letlO...n.. Of. ~ICO Training School at~ackland AFB, T )(, His wife. Sharon. is the
daughter:ofMrs. Fayo Schultz of R. 1.
Orofino, Idaho,. rs, Jones' father, Donald
~;Wsld" 01'15'1 Abbs, Boise, .
Dr. Kenneth' Hollenbaugh, geology
department chiarrnan, 'has been with Boise
State College since 1968. -Having
completed his B.S. at Bowling Green State
University (Ohio). he came to Idaho to
complete his M.S. and PhD in
Geology.
. As . department chairman, D! .. ,
Hollenbaugh states 'that his prti'nar.y
interest in the establishment of a strong
geology department and the assurance of
high quality curriculum. He would like to
see the department mor~ effect and hopes
to.. increase . the quality of education
available to the students. which will in turn
produce more competitive graduates.
Over the last two' years the geology
department has doubled With the number
. of students and a Simultaneous qualitv
continues to develop. The departrnenthas
also been able to establish a branch office
With the Idaho Bureau of Mines here at
,BSC in addition to close ties with
Professional geolog;sts which the
deparment hopes will provide job
.opportunities for geology majors and
graduate students ..
The department has also developed a
summer 'work program. Faculty efforts
successfqjlv place geology majors in well
paying summer jobs. These jobs not only
offer experience in geology. but enable the
students to maintain close ties with
companies who hire geologists, Taking
advantage of these opportunities, the
students can also experience an active
preview of 'their chosen careers, "'Over the
last four years, geology majors have earned
over $45,000,00 in summer wages.
Outside of his involvement with the
geology department. Dr.. Hollenbaugh is
actively involved with severalcolJegewide
committees. He is the advisor to the
student lecture committee and holds a
position on the Graduate Council. He is
also the BSC representataive for the
citizens advisory commission eoncerning
th e state wat er.b oar d , and BSe
representative for the review committee
concerning the Federal Agency on the
Pacific N,W. river basins commission. He
heads the committee involved 'with the
protection of "human studies used i~
research, its primary' purpose is to
safe.guard the- rights of individuals
interviewed as Pilrt of federally funded
research projects.
In addition, Dr. Hollenbaugh has
recently compiled reports taken from his
investigations of geologic hazards in the
Boise Foothills. This report is now being
published for general distribution. The
report was given at the National Geologic
Society of America· andsupptementeo in
their bulletin ,; which has worldwide
circulation,~
Dr, Hollenbaugh is presently doing.
researc~ on earthquake history in Idaho
which IS an outgrowth of the foothill
project.
Several geology students have
assisted Dr, Hollenbaugh in these
investigations. wtlict(isin keeping with his
goals to promote a strong Geology
Oepar.sment here at BSC...
Christmas Seal Queen Contest
Monday, November 27, marks the
beginning of the Christmas Seal Queen
Contest, sponsored bV the Student Nurses
Association.
The contest. baCKed by the Idaho
Tuberculosis Society, IS for the purpose of
generating enough money for scholarships
The Idaho Department of Water
Administration and the Geology
,Department. of Boise State. College
announced that arrangements t]ave been
completed to offer a course entitled 'Well
Drilling and Related Hydrology." The
course. which will be offered Tuesday
nights from 7 to 10 p.m. beginning January
16. 1973. will provide valuable Information
for anyone concerned with {he water-well
for medical students.
The winner will be chosen according
to the amount of money she collects
between November 27th and becember
8th. The contestents can collect this
money from anyone who is willing to
donate.
industry. Some of the subjects to be
covered in the course will be geology of
Idaho. indentification of rocks. the
occurrence and movement of ground
water, water·well drilling techniques,
methods of developing and maintaining
well yields. and many related topics.
Registration for the course may be
completed during the regular registration
Wednesday. November 29th there~
will be a fashion show in the CUB
Ballroom at 12: 30 p.m. which is free. And
Saturday December 9th from 9:00 p.m. to
12 00 p.m. in the CUB Ballroom. featUring
'Little Orphan Annie'. Admission is $1.00,
and the winning queen Will be crowned.
period at Boise State College for the
evening program or during the first meeting
ot the class. For additional information,
contact Sheri l. Chapman, Idaho
Department of Water Administration,
Statehouse,
Kenneth
Annex 2, Boise. or Dr;'
Hollenbaugh, chairman,
of Geology. Boise State
Student Health' Center -moves to ne·w location
'Pittenger CIinic'
The Student Health Center moved its location over
the Thanksgiving Holiday last week, November 20-24.
The new location wlil be in the present Pittenger
Clinic. 2121 College Boulevard. which is across the street
from the Campus School.
We would like to thank all those people who
Department
College.
cooperated With us during the inconvenience and
confUSion of the move.
We apologize for the Inconvenience, but look
forward to being able to serve you better In our new
location.
Robert Matthies, M,D.
Novellll,," 29. 1972
1230 P.II1.
ChristlTlils S"dl Oue,," Faslllon Show-8 J:irJ'I"'. 5'JB
7:30 p.m, "~;lollntilin Survlvdl" L"'.['''',·-S"ii<rJ(,n. SUB
Nov,"II,lwr .10, 1972
BSC/UniVl'fsity of North,J:Odkotd-G'/"
8 15 p.ln. "TinY
AI""," Suual Thedtre
815 p.m., Ron Itami R.;cital -,',.1rjl11
D,'c1?l1lb"r I, 1972
730 p.m. r.;ovie "The Bailiff" (Jdpdn; l". :(/,
B: 15 P.II\. "Tiny Alice"-
SlIbdl Thedtr!!
B 15 P.Ill,
Coffeehouse "LUV" --Lookout, SUB
Dt'n?l1llJl}r 2, 1972
BSC/ISU -Pocatello ..
8:15p.m.
"TirW Alice't -SlJlial Thet1lre .....',
8:15p,m, .
Coffeehouse "LUV" ---.Lookput, SUB
'.
...
,1' J ..
Basque Studies
Center in itiates
dancing
workshop
The Basque Studies Center of the
State of Id~ho is proud to announce the
irlltiation of a Basque dancing worhhop
which will begin on Tuesday, November
28, 1972, Thp. workshop will consist of five
2·hour instruction sessions and willlJ/? hflld
in the handball court lora ted at the alley
entrance of 619 Grove Street. Boiso. The
Sl!Ssionswill continue .on Tuesday CVf!rllngs
from 7 to 9 p.m.
Basic instrucions in the art of Basque
dancin\l will be provided by rnern!Jors of
the Oinkari Basque Dancers,
The workshop is a project of ihc
. 'Oasque ~\ull\1r.l Cen\et. which i.. ~\ll\d~.\;''1
the National Endowrnent for the
Hurnanities, Admission to the workshop
series is freo of charge and the public is
cordially invited to participate,
Additional information Is available
by calling 384·2~73 (Boise).
"
• t,
, . IlodeoClubneeds
There are many different types of Qrgar)itatio~s on our campus, but one of.
the-most neglected "is the Rodeo Club,
One of our major problems is trying to find members that will help us grow.
Last Monday night only a few of the members show~d, bll~ of cours~ it was~'t , .
picture day. At our first meeting of the year .two girls volunteered to talk to
the Bronco Athletic Association as to money available-that was the last w!3
haveseen of them.
As of right now we are trying to sell advertisements so we mav sponsor a
collegiate rodeo at Caldwell in the spring. This filII we traveled to four rodeos
in Utah to represent Boise State College. All expenses were paid by' the
individual.
We 'try to represent Boise Sriltethe-bt~sl WilY we . knovv f1CJl,.v;bliIWerieed
support from the students and the Bronco i\tt"et~c Associatiou. Other clubs
on our campus receive assistance fOI e-'f.Jt'nSl'S and other nccessuies. We c;ton't!
All other schools tbat we compete dgdlflst III our . rl\1I011 slidl .IS Ricks,
Brigham Young, DIXie. Colleqe 01 Southern Id"ilO, Utdl1 Tl'L:h~' IdahO State •
College of Eastern Utdh. Southern Utdl1 51<]«'. Snow Collt'Vt', .1m! Coueqe of
Idaho recerveassrstance from thei: school. f:hllSt' St.rtc dUt?SI1'[1
Last year we sent two Illc!IVI'dud!S to tilt, N,lll'lll,ll CJllt!~i'.tk Hlldt'u finills.
They, representt;d our Scf100i Ve!l\ \\L'I!. but It W,hli'l .111\ C.lIl1t,llld Bowl. We
support the Broncos dnd die prouJ 01 UIJf Sdille" ~\Ii 'oVt! .tft' ,lsl.-IIlV tor IS
support from Vall. tht' stulft'f1ts,~t,k'ult\·Jnt'Il't1t'IS. i\S (1/ i,ISt llluntl1 'we
. " "1'it#.~,_,_ , ..
didn't even haVe! iln ddvlSUI ThIS\\dS dJ.ocomp·i,;tle,d h', ,II; ,Id III tit,' St.Jt''';flldn,
Our closest pldCt! to pr,letl(>' IS i\l,ddl"tllll ur Ci',L,:,'li will; d :S~ UO stock
charge paid by trlt!' ,nc!,\"ducl! S,JfTh' ,'ollt'q,,,; s'ldl <IS ~,I(HiLilL.I Std!t' uil." f:III
scholarships. dnd d VarSlt" I,'n.'r (.111 be ,:.Ilrl"\! [1""):")1' Indl1', ,,,IlI11lj "HIsel,'s
and bon,;s, 80lse Stdlt! l!<1';SI1't ,',-,'!I "llll',\ '.',,' "',I~,t'
Meetings drt! held eVI!f', ,\lund,I', "'HInt ,It H l'Cl (JIll. :11 ll:" C·.'.iI' ...,!i,'1 Htll)", <It
the College Uf1l0n 8:;11(1,11\1 "\~' df'( WI:!",,! til 11·,l.'11 III <Ill',. itl,!.,,;t"'fI:; yU!1
mily have and LJ~g•.' ',0" ro 1"1111If/I!'> ,H,' "II,'ft",r,·"
,.", By the way, did \{)d k!lu·.v ttldt d f3IU!ICO IS d Llri"~'''''' fi\"'",'"
ii{i
WHt~
YOU
KNOW
IT'S FOR
KEEPS,
Love,
captured forever
In the beautiful
brrlhance of
a perfect dramond
Keepsake., .
the perfect svmbol
of vour
special love.
Ring, from $100 'A "0.000 T,.". Mark R'g A H PondC~
•••••••••••••••••••••
HOW TO PLAN YOllR INOAO!MI!NT AND WEDDINO
S•• d "w 20 ",. boo"". "11.. nln9 Yo., £''l'~9.m •• ' and W.ddl "pi
1.1, colo' fold., ... d •• ",. 1,lda', 100. '11ft011" all fOto.Iy H«, n'l ,,;;
N._--;;-_~ -:- _
'.
"
I December 1, 1972 - ,-I 7:30 p.m, Movie "The Balliff" (Japan) -LA 106
I -8: 15 p.m, "Tiny Alice" -
I
Subal Theatre .
. 8:15p,m,
I COffJlElhouse"LUV" -Lookout, SUB
I
I
December 2, 1972 .
BSC/ISU -Pocatello
8:15 o.m,
"Tiny Alice" -Subal Theatre
'It!s stll the driver's
tesponsiblity.' .
ENG INE TUNE-UP /nspfJCt the The Chief also said, "No mailer how (2}--you are enrolled or have been accepted·-
ballery, generator and electriC<lI systems for good equipment may be, it is stili the for enrollment·-on at least a half-time
d1!pendable--start,'-and ·toavoid- ~alls''1n-- -duver'sresponsibilJiytolmow __bow 10 drive .... llasi.s-:in..a ..n_apmQved VOCATIONAL .• _.
severeweather. in winter conditions. Many drivers equip thp TECHNICAL, TRADE, BUISNESS. or
rear wheels 01 their car with traction HOME STUDY school.
ANTI-FREEZE-Most "permanent" aids-snow tires. studded and tire
J1nti'frl.'tU~.·.~ '." .. ' '." ,."t~~.· '.' '\ gO~. . tOdrivedS.·
·YI~ars.Ch~~'~~'~~ 1
. With the front whools "unaided,"
BRAKES-Check to be sure they Mil they're likely to skid out on a turn. The
adjusted pro'perly. Poorly adjusted or driver has lost his steering ability, according
grabbing brakes will throw you into a skid to thlJ Chiel, lnd realill~ too late he has no
on slippery pavements. control even with plenty of driving traction
on the roar wht.'tJls.
"These ched,list Hems are based on
winter driving tests by the Nalioml Safety
Counnl:' Ch,,'1 Chute:h lJmphaslll'tl. "Th"\'
<Irt' ,I must IQr 'all our depari(nt'nt and
""h'r\~;ncy vl'hides. I h"pe .111 BOISt'<lIlVt'r,
Will us<' them tOO-as a d''fll''I1St' a~l.lin~t
winlo'r's stalling tactics."
November 1. 1972-Boise's Chiel of
Police John R. Church today'ieminded area
motorists, "Don't let mild Fall wl'.<Ither fool
you. It's tillle right now to take a look at
your Cilr with an eye lor winter safety."
Boise's Police Department is doing just
th,Jt-b<.'<jinning ItS program 01 preparin!j
dep;;rtnwnt and emergency behicles for
tffJiJchr'rous winter duty. The Chief is
convincP.fl, from past lraffic tie-ups, that
every motorist should also prepare his car
NOW for wlfller's dPAdly tricks.
Chi,:1 Church said that department
1ll('/;hanlCsuse J checklist flJcommcndt.'tl by
the Inlo'rnatlonal ASSOCiationof Chiefs of
Police in winteri"ng its cars. He suggested
that area ntllens also use this basic
chtJ<;klist.
EXHAUST -Carbon monoxide kills.
Be SUfi! your eXhilU5\ sy~em 1$ light.
",.' .
LIGHTS-Be sure all lights on your r~lr
are In pr~feet work ing order. CfCdn alllcnsos
Ir('/~ut'ntly so you C,IO s.... and bo St!Cn.
- -Deiyou lack'a 'hlgh SdioorCfipT6mar--·---th~ut-- '1!le---Nation---wt\c>' - neea _.must be In 113rticutanleed of furidsforyoor------.
Do you need help in qualifying for educational and economic assistance to education.
admission to college or a vocational school? qualify for college, vocational school, or The financial aid officer at y;".g sc:hod
Do you need money to continue your other postsecondary education. Many selects those who will receive EOG's and
education?' veterans have been helped and continue to determines the amount.needed ineacfl case.
Do you need a job? Or a better job than be helped under Talent Search and Upward Contact him for more specific informatiOn
the one you have? Bound. and for an appfication. .
Do you want education and training Today a new adjunct to these The College Work-5tody Program
necessary for a rewarding career? programs-the Special Veterans Talent (CWSP). -may assis-tyou bV providing a job
Arc you interested in a career as teacher? Search/Upward Bound Program-provides opportunity at your college or with a public
Are you finding it tough to re-enter sUbstantial extra assistance. . Through or private non-profit agency-such as a
civilian life) counseling and tutoring, it is designed school, a social agency, 0( a
Do you want information about specifically for unemployed or hospital-working in cooperation with the
fellowships at graduate schools? underemployed veterans who seek a high college. In general, the salary paid is at least
Would you like some counseling and school diploma (or its equivalent} and who equal_.lo.the <::urrent_minimum.wage._
gUidance in planning your future? wish to pursue some form of education or although it is'frequently higher.
In short, do you need a helping hand training beyond high School. Sixty-seven The financial aid olficer is responsible for
when it comes to your education and your projects at colleges and universities will be determining the students to be employed,
future) conducted throughout the year with training selecting suitable jobs for them, handling the
sessionsrunning from y weeks to 3 months. payroll. and the general administration of
At the end of a session, participants who the program. Get in. touch with him for
have not acquired the academic skills more information.
necessary to enter college or vocational
school may continue in the program. During The National Direct Student Loan
this preparation period, veterans are eligible Program (NDSLP). -makes it po$si'ble for
for all G.!. benefits. However, the time spent graduate or professional s-tudents to borrow
in preparatory training will not be counted up to $10,000; for st~dents who Il8\Il8
again~' their VA entitlement when they 'successfully completed 2 years ofa program
enroll in vocational or other higher leading to a bachelor's degree, up to $5.000;
education programs. 'and for other students up to $2,500. The
You might want to be one of the 40,000 financial aid officer at your school
veterans who are expected to benefit from < determines which students are eligible and
the Special Veterans Talent Search! Upward. the amount of the laon. Repayment does
Bound Program. For further information, not start ~ntil 9 months after you cease at
contact the Veterans Counselor of the least half·tlme study and may extend over.
Regional Office of the U.S. Office of 1 year period. You pay no interest until
Education for your State. ~ you beglO repayment, and· then the rate Is
only 3 percent. No repayment is required
.. , FINANCIAL AID: GRANTS, andnointerestischargedforanyperiodup
... WORK·STUDY, AND LOANS to 3 years during service in the Armed
, T 0 N I G H T
The Educational Opportunity Grants Forc;es. Peace Corps, or VISTA, Partial or
I. ' KTV8 , Program (EOG). -pro~ides for grants of up total loan cancellation is provided for
to S1,000 a year lor veterans who have been student who entered certain fields ofon KTV B Chan neI 7 accepted for admission to a college or other teaching or specified military duty aft.'
. , "'-c..... , postsecondary school. or w,!:'0 are enrolled as receipt of the loan. The financial aid officer
full·time undergraduate students. What's excludes the income and asse~ of W1teran1'
more, if you are selected for an EOG. you parents in determining how large a loan Is6 30 "HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS" will also receive atJditional financial aid at nceded. It
t· ABC M 0 V lEO F THE WEE K least equal to the EOG amount, and you will For mae specific information and for In'receive this aid oach yoar for 4 years of application. contact the financial aid officer8.00 AMERICA, ,Undergraduate study, To b~ eligible. you at your school, ,.
, WITH ALI~ER COOKE , ....ma!IY~~~O:!D~!!.~~.u
't'.· .. 9.00 ~~:Y~~~:~:~~~E'~t:;= ::O°:L:~...
• NIter the .. me plll* twb
• Lo.. la...t'......· .011 '0.... ,AL.·t.·n:;=:'ECATALOGUE
L KJV B CALL COLLECT - 215 - 348-3412'i· C••••• 1 7 . . .._.' .j OR WRITB n .... APla usiA.at INC."' P. 0. loll 252
.111 £ III....... ' WlI.,_ ... ,"'S....., • . II
WINDSHIELD:-DefrostfJr must be
able to clear the !jlil~Suf ice and fog Quickly.
Dead, streaklfl'l wiper blades must bu
replaced. Windshield wasrwrs ne€d a propf:r
mix of anti·frr!ll/e and clean'" 10 prevent
icing when thr~ solution is squirted onto
gliJS5.
TIRES-Good trcad is essential to grip
snow and ICC. Snow tires providfl heW:r
trilCtion In snow thai' re<Jularhigh-way tires.
but neither snow tires or radial tires are of
much help on ice. For icy conditions,
studdf!d snow tires are recommended on all
lour wht.'Cls.However, reinforced tire chains
df(J best for both deep snow and glare ice
conditions. Add a pair to YOl,r emergency
~II.
..... ---
studen·f .·1oa 11
. .~,n;j~'):( i
progra m~;~,';~,<V
, b
The, Guaranteed Student Loan Program
enables you, to borrow money directly
from.a bank, credit' union, ssvinqs-snd loan
association, or other participating lender.
'(he loan is guaranteed by a State or private
nonprofit guarantee agency. or insured by..
the Federal Government.
You rnavborrow up to a maximum eff
$1.500 per 'academic year. (In some States,
the maximum is $1,000 per academic year
and lenders must adhere to State
-wgulations;) You-may bnrrow up'lOa fota" .
of $7,500.
If your "adjusted family incom~" (total
family ini;ome less special deductions) is
under $15,000 per year. the Federal
Government will pay the interest on the
loan while you are atlending school and
until the beginning of the repayment
period. The repayment period begins
,betwe€n 9 and 12 months after you leave
5(;hool or complete your course of study.
You may normally take 5 to 10 years to
repay· the loan. However, the minimum
munthly payment of $30 may reduce the
repayment period, depending upon the size
of your loan, Repayment may be deferred .
for up tQ 3 years while you serve in ttl'e' .
rnlli tary, Peace Corps, or VISTA; or for
any period that you return 'to full-time
studv.
YOU MAY BORROW UNDER THIS.
PROGRAM IF.
(1 )--YOLJare enrolled or have been accepted
for enrullment as an UNDERGRADUATE
or GRADUA TE student--Qn at !east a
half·time basls--at an eligible college or
university or hospital school. of nursing
or
YOllR REGIONAl. QFFICE ()f THE U.
S.OFFlCE- OF EDUCATION, STATE
GUARANTEE AGENCY, LENDER, OR
FINANCIAL AID OFFICER WILL' BE
ABLE TO PROVIDE YOU WITH.
(!l-sppciflc INFORMATION regarding the
opooratlon of the program '" your State
(2)--the nt.'Ce~saryAPPLICATION FORMS
('''--Information of the ELIGIBILITY of
\Jur SCHOOL (4)--an AFFJ9AVIT (OE
form 1260) which yOll must sign. declaring
th,1t ,your lo.m wrll b.~ uSf'd only for
eduLaltot1dl purposes. This must be
NOTARIZED.
ANANDAMURTI
Veterans!
I ' '-i:" ty·" _ ", " .,'
" .. ,"fict~re, in your mind .~;yqg(:Wnat', d<r. ,yo' .' .;:b8f
. 'conte.ri1Platln~ 'his navel? A "Janwitll a iOrlg\vhltQ:!~~ia>:~~tiI ".
standing on his head? Well, Ananda Marga Yoga Soeiety,iso4bo Kthe
easy task. . '. ,,":: :';:',,'''';:','' ..: :1),;-:\:' ';,r1'
.Yoga means ~nion in Sanskrit, Its aim is the Jrijb~:~f'ri,~rii~i~di~ld~~ $8 .:'
C~sn:uc Self, .cosmlccon~!ousness~?r ~O(t Or~~!begQaqs, tQ:reafi~;~,~§':af . .{\~.
wlthm. yourself, ~ og~ Ph/IOSO.phy mal.ntalns that man.,~. n 'reach this seJf.n3alizatiOfTbY:fm~'V.....·.:'J·
paths, or. a combm~tlon of them, They are: the path of the intelJect (Joana yoga)' tM ~,> :.,
of devotion (Bhak~1 yoga); t.ne path r meditati(!)n'(Raja yo~); and the,patn-'o(~I;:!'"·~ ..-::.'"
(K.a~ma yog~l. Raja yo~ ge~erally .lnc~udes ~nana and Bhakti techniques.'that' Is,' •
,sPlrJt~al asp~ra~t combines ~IS meditation WIth both philosophical ;discrimination a "< ...'
devotl~nal ,Singing and >.lancing.' As he progr~ in. his meditation, his. dev.·otion iiiij .:
determination to reach the goal increase, I. : ..,' .. : . c,'t'l( .
.. .---- Un!i1recent;ly, the pi~ture of the yogi who is a recluse and:indiffe'rimttoittl,plight of ':......cc'oti41
hiS fellow .~an ~as ~een. falrlyaccurate. This type of yogi has practicedonJy,t~fiist_ihree
paths to lib~ratlO.n, leaVing out Karma yoga. Ananda Marga, headed by: Guru' Stlrii Shrii':
Ana~damurtl, reJe~ts this idea of isolated, selfish spiritual practice, AnandaJnurtfi'
~ontlnually emphaSIZes that serving humanity is among the highest aspirations of man and';
In fact, that selfless service is absolutely necessary to total spiritual realization;: .' '. '.'
As a result, Ananda Marga is intensely involved in service. The aSpirant must becOme;
,:"h~le.; he must eventu~lIy feel the need to serve others. The reasoning behind this attitude~.
IS. slmllar.to the BuddhIst concept of tht: Bodhisattva, the person who has reached suchsl "A'
hlg~state.of_Y.El.r!~c.!io~.t~a!..!!.~_~~~!s__()n~n~_~ith all life, wjth all persons; regard.JesSo( - ·,t
th,elr o.uter pe~sonali~ies. He kno":,,s that deep within.eachpersonis adivinesparki-ident/cal;;-c----"j
With ~IS ow~ Inner light. In helping others he is, in a deeper sense, helping himseff,"since':
God IS manifested in -all things. The Ananda Margii works for the upliftment of society~
?ecause h.e :eels t~at ig~oring the ~roblems of others for the sake of his own deVelopment;
IS an egotistiC, service Without meditation often increases loneliness and seems futile.
, An~nda Marga is a large organization, with at'least five million members, mostly In~
India .. I~ .IS less well-.known in the United States (though many thousands of people haVe.
bee.n Inltl~ted here Since 1969) because the guru has not yet visited here. Ananda Marga'
SOCialservices are well-known in India. Some of them include: twenty large relief camps set
up. to deal Wi~h t~e Bangia Desh crisis; around 200 schools; 150 ,homes for parentless
children; a unl~erslty; and seve~al bospitals. All of this has been done free of charge.
Ananda Marga IS run on donations. In the U.S., Ananda Marga has set up meditation'
centers i~ every major city. In Boise, the center is located at 1515 N. 10th St. The phone,
number I.S342-244B. Hatha yoga (excercises) classes are given free of charge, In addition; a
non-profIt food co-op has been started, in which members save about 25% on fruit and
vegetables. Group meditations are held every evening at 5:30; on Sunday, it is followed by
a potluck supper (6:30) and food co-op meeting (.7:001.
Ask yourself these questions!l!
If YOllr answer is "yes" to one or more of***********,** these Questions, keep reading. Here you will
fmd descrtptions of 14 programs of the U.S.
~
OffICe of Education. Some of these
All penonl interltlted in orvanizing • . programs are designed especially for
Boile State College SQUARE DANCE ~ veterans. so.me give high priority to veterans
EXHIBITION TEAM~. p1e.le lene your who wish to enroll in them. All form part of
name end phone number in the CUB a coordinated plan by the Office of
Informat"o H'c If hi' a Educiltion.to assist you in obtaining the kindno' e. enoug nterest IS
h
. of education and employment you want,
I own you Will be contacted and the t.am 'and III helpIOg you plan and prepate lor the
organized. We will. have a caller-instruetor kmd of life you will find most fulfilling.
and the I~und equipment available. The Special Veterans' Talent. *Sl'illCh/Ul'ward B'lLmd Program. Since 1965
Tdlt'nt 5e,lrd1 ilnd U(Jw.Jtd Bound programs************ ~havl' l)t~~n helping high school students
fresco-
nIf. CRAfT50WN
.0
If you Ilk. brawnln... combined wl~ the air
of • OOUnttV gentllmln. 'thl. two button corduroy'flOIt" ,bom en..;\t,~.w\\a\"'W "'. 'oo~""
tor, Styled, with • o.ntir "nt. pointed front yok.,
tw9 loWer PItoh pooktU,pO!nttd fl.... nd f.nGY
."1ln,II~,,,,,~,~,' ' ..M!n,:,; Wardrob,t.
. ' ,c > ,. I' I..,-"-f " t; ' .... ,;: 'i-e C""",,",!" ,.
, ..
..... ,.
Q
, ..
!:.Q.!:l~~JlEf~
Professor
Chliirman, D.partment of Art
Boi .. Sgt, CoI1eve,"Botse, Idaho 83707
Various displays include a continuing
studen t show in the snack bar which
rotates every two weeks; a special
retrospective of Dr. Peck's works in
the B 0 Isean Lounge; drawings,
graphics, and photographs In the Ada
Lounge; student works in the ASB
offices, lounges, and Senate room;
and artwork of Instructors in all
other second floor rooms and
hallways.
Dedicated to excellence in Art
through the sale and display of
student arts in the College Union
Building, the Art Committee
sponsors one man shows and group
shows of every media plus working
towards changes in the programs of
the Art Departmen 1. (Nex t semester
the Art Committee and Faculty will
use student activities as motifs in
Advertising and Design classes.)
Born: SePtember 17, 1922, Shoshone, Idaho
Addreu: 1711Potter Drive, Boise, Idaho 83705
Und·:r ttl>! I"ddershlp of BSC junior,
S C f) I r I""; r rill, t hn stu den t
()((]dfl1/dll(H) known as tho Art
Comrrllttr,,', has flouflshed. Scott is
an Ar t major concentrating in the
f!·,ld of Drd1t/lng Design and Painting.
He hilS ~jtudied at Columbia
Ulllver~;ity, City College of New
York, dnd NYU,
~ROt~S!!9_pt~~Q.l!~~TJQ~~
Boi .. Junior CoIlege-1949-1951 Diploma
Uninnity of California, Sing Barbara-1950
B.A.-Coilege of Idaho-1953
M.S.·Utah Stat. Unlvenity-1957
Ed.D.·Unlvenlty of ldaho-1970
R.x Brandt School of Wagr Color, CoroN! 0.1 Mar, ~"fornia-1961
P.B.OFWWNAL..EXe£RL~
•
North Junior Hlgh·BoI.. , Idaho-l953-1955
Bol .. Stat. College-Boll', Idaho-l955-
Bol .. Stat. CoIIege-Chalrman, Departm.nt of Art·1956··
Summer Sessionl-eotl", of Idaho-1954, 1955, 1956
Brigham Young Unlvanity-1959
..
Trle Art Committee in" conjunction
't/ith oth':r Fine Arts will bn worKing
orl !rl'~ Flnr;!Arts Festival to be held
next s'.,m',',!';r.
~~~BQ!ANJL~~I'!}LTJQ~~
r
Idaho Artllts Annual Exhibit:
3rd 0111953
3rd 0111966
llt·Wat.rcolor 1958
DR Lewis Peck
To have first BSClit wIG 196811t experimental 1969
Honorabl. M.ntlon 1960
2nd Award 1963
1,t Award wIG M1klml Siver Medal 1964
Invlt.tlonal Show 1966
2nd Award wIG Purch ... AWlIrd 1968 OneMan Show
~"
Working with Scott am Betty
DeMarco, sophomore Art major
conconrraring in the field of Painting
ilnd DraWing; Andre Boisse,
freshrrliJn Art major concontrating in
the fiold of Drawing and Watercolof:
Torn Honschoid, Ires~man Art major;
and Jiln Lythgoe, freshman Pre-Law
major,
1m:
Dectmbtr-W.tercolor ~pted In the Loullll1l Watercolor Society Show, Baton Rouge, Loullanl.
Wet.rooIor IOClIpttd In the Northwest Wat.rcolor Show, Seattl., W.. hlngton.
Annual FlOUlty Show, Bol .. Stat. Coli",. ,
Novtmbtf-Excha"" Feoulty Show, UnlVlfllty of Idaho and W.thlngton Stat. Unlv.rsltv. :'.
Ootober-on. Min Show, BoI .. Blutprlnt Company, Bol.. Id.ho.
an. Men Show, GalI.ry 311 EXhlbftlon, BoI.. ldeho,
31th Ann.... ldeho AntIU Show, lot.. Olll.ry 0' Art, 801.. , Idaho.
an. MIn Show, W.ttm WlIIllngton Statl Coil....
This committee was not set up to
discourage students, but rather to
give them a goal in their upper closs
years since starting next semester
one man shows will be limited to
seniors with few exceptions.
"
In 1955 tho BoiscJunior CollegoArt
Department and campus was a very
different plar:c than it is today. Sometimos
it is difficult for one to realize the
tremendousgrowth that has taken place in
the last few years, both in student numbor
and in building changoson campllS. Thc
Art Department al that time was hou5l.ld
on the third floor of the Administration
.. -- .. building end had approximinately 1y,
rooms for student use.. There wore 129
I~~.Ienrollees,with 9 or 10 majors,Nothing was• being offered. In the three dimen'lo~1
" .,., DI' -if.'tl, lCulpUffe, aJrsm/cs, or
photograpliy.
By 1958 the enrollment had more
than doubled. At thot tlmo en additional
staff member was hired to open tho areas
,of three dimensional work In crafts "nd
ceramics. The original ceramicstudio was II
narrow, tiny area behind the auto
mechanla shop located In tho old airplane
hangerwith one emallolectrlc kiln end 'our
Wheels,
. - . ~.~
L ·UV. LuQyUMUlUlUY. ,
'J...UV,· by Murray Schisgal is a
satirical comedy which manipulates
'the ,"absurdist" form of theatre to
, make light not oolyaf the frivolous
and affected ways of love; but also
ttie "Theatre of the Absurd" and the
'sometimes trying trials which
con temporary playwrights enjoy
having their audiences endure.
As the play opens, Harry
Berlin, a dismal failure of a man (or
so he 'would like us to believe] is
about. to end it all in an attempt at
suicide via the distance between the
Brooklyn Bridge and the water It
spans. As he prepares for the dive, an
old college classmate of some 15
years arrives coincidentally upon the
scene and forces himself upon Harry
just as the determined Sad Sack leans
one last time in to the void. Here, ,15
in the rest· of· tne play, Harry proves
that he is even a fai lure at being d
failure. Mil"t, the would-be redt't.'rTHlr,
a; it turns out. has problems ot 1115
own and after prOViding "Y'-'5.
Harry. Love, human love, ttle low t)t
a small boy tor nis toy wooden
horse. the love of arl old ClaSSrJId te.
the love of a man for d woman.
Doesn't tnar mean drlyth,ll9 10'
you?"
Milt also makes an attempt at
the' bridge railing over' his
star-crossed love affair with a Woman,
at the office, It seems there are no
more surprises in his marriage, and
Ellen, his wife, would never give him
a divorce. In fact, he had come to
the bridge for the very reason of
doing her in. Later we discover that
Ellen has come to..the bridge for til at '
same reason.
Somehow, ,Milt manages to
pa0n Ellen off on .Harrv and the
triangle which ensues becomes a
vicious circle as the play progresses.
The complications are hilarious, and
qUI It) worth seeing.
Milt IS P I a y ed by Dan
Cottman. Harry by Rod Jones, and
Ellen bv Andrea Harris Parenteau,
members of the recently formed
'Ttlt~Jtre In il Trunk.
Curtain tHrie is 8: is at the
CUB Lookout, December 1, 2, 7,
dnd 8. Adnussion IS$,50 for students
and $1.00 ~Jt'rlerdl.
'Tiny Alice'
The second prodlH:ti(HI o: ttl'! Sub.., Theatre season
ISTINY ALICE by Ed',vdr,j Albt~!, author of such pla',LS as
THE ZOO STORE df1l.1\\HO'S AFRAID OF' "VIRGINIA
WOOLF7 TINY ALICE, ()rIglndlly produced In 1964,
t,
follows rn the Altk,J trdcJltlOf) .usuiq some of the most
stnk .nq d1aJog:JtJ r1tl,Hd on the "modern staqe. ThiS IS
combined With d plot that resi!lIIbl.~s .I contemporary
detective story
~1Jss._~lce~ptd¥ed..b¥ .(.ory.Rowldnzl. IsHre wOfld!s-------·
richest woman. She offers to donate mrll.ons to the
church, represent<Jd by John Elliott plaYing the cardinal,
If they meet certam demands mvolvmq a lilY brother,
Julian, portrayed by Don Perker."OT.....o Other charactetl::!
involved in the prot are the I<fNy"er'and M,ssAllcc'$lover,' ~~
Pat Nance, and the butler, Jim Bottoms.
These characters and such things as a mansron
within a rnansron, the Que'itlon of the lay brother's past.
and the identity of AIIC'l all ddd to It!!.!' If1tngue and
suspense in TINY ALICE. Inh'~(fmt In the natu"! of the
play are the concepts Irl'/olvlflg th'J f've Chi1[9Jrs as
allegOrical figures representlncl Varl()IJS aspects of our
soctety;theplay hint5 at rndri';' dlifJmmasconfro~lti'ng
modern man. The Questions of neilglon. Innocence and
guilt, and the corruption of DO'o'mrar(~dl!alt WIth m TINY
ALICE. '
"The play offers no answ!~rs to [h,) Questions it
poses, but the boldne<>sof the asking has rnad!? the play
one of the most significant of HH) last rjer:arJ'J," says Dr.
Lauterbach, a professor of drama at BOI'}f! Statr..
The play IS d"<lcterJ by Mr. Of!! Corbett who has
offered Boise students a Varlf!ty of prO(Juctlons such as
STOP THE WORLD. I WANT TO GET OFF and
TWELFTH NIGHT.
, Scene and costume deSign are by the newest
member of the Department of Theatre Arts. Mr. Harvey
Sweet.
SSC students are admitted free to all Subal
productions by making reservations. For Information call
385·1462.
•
In 1964 the flnrollrncnt had more
than doubled llnd a third 5taff memberWOI
hirfld.
In 1967 the enrol~1l had doubled
making a lotill of 141 ~;ors, This veer,
1972, Wfl have douhlnd enrollment to a
total of 2320 enrollooslind 336 majors.Wit
hiIVo inc;roasedtho stllff to Include 16
members.
As tho onrollment hIlS Increased,10
has tho physical needsof the department,
At the present time the Art Department
"\\\ \a'1.e"over bott) floOll 0' t~.t wing'
of the liberal Art! BUlldlnd.
The Bolso State College Art
Departmont Is composed of 8 varied
crOSS-dIscipline of proffllSllonal stiff
members Who enable the art melor to
ekperlence many \larled Ind exciting.
profllSllonal IJPProacheeto art medl.BV
tho faculty's profflSllonellem, dedlct'tlon
and enthusiasm,It Iedevelop,lnga,ltt/den«
art force that Is becoming recognized fOr'
Itaexcltment ende" quelltv. ;
Nostalgia
Nell.W<lS the L.A.-based girl, Fanny.
I must admit surprise at how good Fanny
sounded, as their light show shown with
ve.us of practice, Actually, Fanny has been
topether only 2% years and alter their
rucent European tour, are as big as anyone
there and tour for the same coin as the
Faces. the Who, and other immortals,
Fanny employed a tight three part
harmony, a great guitarist and keyboard
\MIlS to produce an easy·going sound
similar to Badfinger or Si1VOY Brown that
had people up and "cutting the rug," As
Fanny finished their set with their big hit
"Celebrity Ball" I realized how much they
sounded like other bands, Absent was the
shrill female leads and tasteless solos I
expected of an all·girl band. Instead. we all
received a very polished rock and roll show
which no band would be ashamed of. The
only slight difference was Fanny played in
higher keys, unnoticeable to the untrained
~{. SO"'~t.i\"~ I (ll/ont.hQu,.\\t.t.he"jQokud'
Hke dudes. '" "', , ' , " "
In conclusion, 'it's such a pity that
people bitch about the concerts in Boise;
lind then fall to attend a show like Fanny
which .Is on act unique to this area. No one
can gripe about the prices for' concerts,
here, for they are unbsatsbte and If the
poor attendance Sunday night ,was'
Indicative of, future shows. Bol5Ocan kiss
aWQy any 'chances of seeing 'really big
bands.' .
A little bit of '. 'Fanny'
by Scott LaUimer
Seems to me people In BOIS",
especially the guys, are alwdYs l'Ompl,linlng
about not netting .lJ1ough ass, W.,ll these "-
peonle must hav.. missed the show
Nqvernhm 10th in the CUB Ballroom, fl1l:
till' Colleqe Concert Committeo gave BOise
what it's been scre,lJllin\J for-Fanny.
Tho show. which was lall! stalling
due to lack of anondencu which was due to
the (lick "The Fox" boin!l shown hen in
the snack bill, finally got off it~ (O!!talter
the fox not hers, but was never [eopatdized
by overcrowdinq. The opening act was a
hard-headed bunch 01 butchos that were
Impossible to work with. To talk to them
you would think Boise was Ii wilderness
camp while it is actually B mini-Salt Lake
City. where Krockshot hails from. Once
'prodded into starting, Krackshot actually
played pruttv well for what they oro (a Salt
,Lake City band I but not as' good as tho
":"concert klngs"they think they ore.
~ ,1he',rna)or;t1\p8'\"¥1,,'m':'\\'I~"
~~olume, It was quite a bit too high for tho
.toom and the vocals were constantiy
,drowned out. They did .thelr Uriah
}loep-Deep Purple lOund better than any
"ocal bonds ond could have been enjoyable
If one forgot the tardy start an"a Ignored
,the clown of II lelld singer. They furthered
my hoadacho with II couple of 2().mlnute
111m sessions, mesqueradlng es longs an~'
they nHd not worry ebput their electronic
:aound mi~lng Hendrix turn over In' his
grave.
(
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i
am the
New Negro
i
am the result of
President Lincoln
World War 1
and Paris
the
Red Ball Express
white drinking fountains
sitdowns and
sit-ins-~~~~~--_._-. --·-Fectera1--troopi---------~---- ._,_._._-.-..--~-------------- ---
Marches on Washington
and
prayer meetings. __
today ..
They 'hir&J me
it is a status
job ••.
along with my papers
They
gave '!!~ my
.Status Symbol
the
--- .._~ --j(e9.....··-·_ .._-·..· .....--......_..-
to the
White ... Locked ...
John
. ,'-- - .
II
These two pcMmS are where's Its at, if
your head is together, and you are reedy to
except the truth at.face value for whlit ~
worth ~o you. If you are not then don't
read these two peoms, because you are not
mature enough to lIIlllIIPt what you read.
LIKE
2nd poem:
In short, the second poem is where '
it's at, and that need$. no explanation. if
your head is together. '''0' i
am goif)g to rise
en masse
from Inner City
sick
of newyork ghettos
chicago tenements
I.a.'s slums
1st poem:
The fint poem talks about tokenism
In our society, and I' feel it even relates to
Our 10 called great educational institutions
·of America. Even in this society where
people are not supposed to be prejudiced
as they claim, tokenism 'doe. not hide the
truth as they hope itwill.
weary
of exhausted lands
sagging privies
saying vessuh vessuh
yesSir
in an assortment
of geographical dialects i
have seen my last
broken down plantation
even from a
distance
Status Symbol
i
Have Arrived
will load all my goods
in '50 Chevy pickups '53
Fords fly United and '66
caddys i
have packed in
the old man and the old lady and
wiped the childrens noses
I'm tired
of hand me downs
shut me ups
....__ ...... ·.0... .......... .- -pin-me-ins '''-'
keep me outs
messing me over have
just had it
baby
from
you ...
i'm
genna spread out
over America
intrude
my proud blackness
all
...... over...the.pJace_ ."''''''''''' __ _ _...
i have wrested wheat fields
from the forest
turned rivers
from their courses
leveled mountains
at a word
festooned the land with
bridges
gemlike
on filaments of steel
moved
gl isteningtowersofBabel inplace
sweated a whole
civilization
~.now
IS!!
J
j'm
gonna breathe fire
through flaming nostrils BURN
a place for
me
in the skyscrapers and the
schoolrooms on the green
lawns and the white
beaches
I'm
gonna wear the robes and
si t on the benches
make the rules and make
the arrest say
who can and whom
can't
baby you don't stand
a
chance
i'm
Conclusion:
. Wake up America, Boise, and etc.
You've got problems, and you'l not ovar
look us Inymore. God put us here just like
you. Wa ere going to fight to the delth for
our fairshlke which It too long overdue,'
and we will not Wilt Iny longer • .!ndian,
81.cJc, ChIcano; ,.,. wlIJ'!Dt 1O..ny, ',,;.
gonna put black angels
in all the books and a black
Christchifd in Mary's arms i'm "
goona make black santa's black
nursery rhymes 'and
" black
ice cream
....\'m , ..
Poellll by MARl EVANS
~.,~
!fonna make it it
crime
·to be anything. BUT black
" pass ,the"cpppet.\pne
gon~a make wIli\l!""l, '
atwentyfourhour . '.
.lifetime' A'3 :
J.O,B.
Column by H. ROSEANN JONES .
. i,
an' when all the copPl!rtone's gone ...... ?
...:.....
,
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Hon. Cecil Andrus Narcisso Aleman.Sabine Ulibarri
Govenor, State of Idaho
BSC Position and Welcome
Dr. R. E. Bullington. Executive
Vice Presi'dent
Boise State College
"Education and the Spanish
Speaking Child"
Sabine Ulibarri
.'
I.................... - - 1 ·-
2:00·3:30 Task Force leaders Reports To
Both Groups
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Chlcano·Educatlo·nW.ekN·Oy.;a7~.Qec.·2
• . - .' " _. ", - '. .'.. _'. ,'.' .' '.. ,' .' c· , •
Chidano .Mobilelnstftute
,.:
. The Chicano Moblle,Jnstitue was first introduced to Boise State College last summer by Alejandro E. Rubyal.
Program Director, University of Utah and staff froni the idaho MigraDj Couns!!, Boise, Idaho. .
After various meetings between the different groups it wag'ldecided iRat Boise State College ~ould host the
Institute. ". , .
T6 'help in the planninq stages different representatives were gathered. to decidewhich,route to take in reference to
the actual-institute. Representation included administrators, facuity and students from various levels of the educational
system.' . . . _.' .".' ~. .'
Asa result of the planning sessions it was 'decided that the direction <;>fthe institue would be to provide Qetter
opportunities of a better, understanding to the problems and issues that are faced by the educational systems when
'dealing with the bilingu,al/bicultural studenjs, . . . .
Hopefully, much can be accomplished during the institute.It is hopedthat which is talked and re-talked about will
. challenge everyone in seeking out solutions and alternatives to educator's problems, But ultimately' i1 should create an
awareness of the potentialities which exist within the Chicano sllldent,'
"
..
We are here because there isno refuge, finally from
ourselves. Uritil a person confronts himself through the
eyes and hearts of others, he is running. Until he sutters
. them to share hissecrets,'~he has no safety from them,
Afraid to be known, he' cannot know: himself nor anv
other, he willbe.alone, Where else.but on our common
ground'can lNe Iirid such amirror. Her'etcqether. a person
can at last appear clearly to himself, ilOt as tl1t~ giant 01 lus
dreams, oor"Ul'e' dwarf of his fears, butas d man, part of d
whole, with his share in its purpose, On thisqround we
can each' take root and grow, not alone any more as 1/1
death, but alive to ourselves and to others.
Anonymous
PROGRAM
Firday. December Saturday. December 2
9:00-10:00 Registration
Ballroom
9:30·10:00 Registration
Ballroom
10:15-10:~0 Group 1
Special GUMt U.S.a.E.
10:30-12:00
"Task Force"
Feliciano Rivera·lalo Delgado
Group 2
Special Guest U,S.a.E.t>""
12:00-1 :30 lunch (M.E.Ch.A. will be
serving Mexican food at the
_Mil1.!>rjt~Cerll.e~.j\U.~.~e ..IoVl!~~()m.e.).
Education Alternatives .'
Narcisso Aleman
12:00·1:30 lunch (no host)
1:30-2:30
"
2:30-3:30 "Roou of the Poison"
Feliciano Rivera
2:00·3:00 "Solutions and Alternatives"
Questions and Answers
Task Force Imeraction
3:30-5:00 "Construction of Parallel
Institutions
For the Chicano CommunitY"
lalo Delgado 3:30·3:40 Closing Comments
QUE RAZAVIVA. ,
What does the phrase La Rala mean) Literally triJnslawrJ. La Rala rn'.!dns, the race; bllt i1S It Ir,1I~]d II ",,'an', rh.,
People,- What people) you ask. The new people, lh., .p'Joplf! of the lutllf/!, thp. peophJ who r.;JlTIf~ mlo h.~irl'l Wlll!1l the
so-called new world was invaded by the Euro!Jf!an,. The people who loday am Ihe proto·tYPH Ilf th.) rlf!W l)f~oplf! of ttlf!
future. It is a mixed people, mixed biologically, psychologically and culturally.
All you have to ,do is look at the Chicanos, who exemplify La Rala, to S'Je~jll r,hades of color, from dark brown to
creamy white; hair of all textures, from kinky black to fine blond. ·all colors of eyes, frornlJbsidiiln black to slate '!(f!y,
You can see all the races of Man in the feature, of the Chir.anos. La,Rala is not mono·racial and 1lI0no·cultIJral, it is not
even bi·racial and bi,cultural, but MUL TI·racial and MUL TI·cultural, La Rala is not one raw bUI all racer, combined into
one people. Just listen to the music of La Rala, the African influence in the mambo, eha elm dw, etc., the Indian
influence in the huapango, the ranchera, etc., the European influence in the melodies and instruments in La Rala's
music,
When the European says, 'This is my culture', I say, it is a PART of my cullum.
When the African says, 'This is my culture', I say, this isalso part of my culture,
I can go from an Irish jig to Rock & Roll with no sweat, becauso all arc part of me,
To those who advocate purity of race, I say, wake up, you are fighting a losing battle, Them is no such thing as a
pure race and the concept of race will soon be obsolete, La Rala, the people, the new breed, is what is happening and
nothing you say or do will stop this evolutionary process. so join;us and truly become our brother, the futuro awaits
. QUE VIVA LA RAZA "
Jim Sanche ..
\.-:r,." ,1_'
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r~RMPAPERS UNLfMITEO
. INCOR'PERATEO'
" 295 HUNTINGTON AVENUE
. ,BOSTON, M.ASS. 02116
(617/ 287-3000'
. MATERIALS IN OUR E'<TENSIVE
RESEARCH LIBRARY
$2A6 per pegl
RESEARCH AND REFERENCE ONLY
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •: Thanksgiving marks Founder's Day for :
: Delta Delta Delta. The organiiation' was :
: founded at Boston University in 1888, :
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. , .. < - ,
-.- --.~,
. ,~_.~'.
IThe Donn.rT~&li8"
When ,the fifteen members of.tha p~rty wh~ ~imt for help I~ftthe rest of the srlO~ed
in and starving travellers at Lake. Truckee the weather Was verv'ctear, but it was .alsQ .
extremely cold. The men's beards were hoary white with frost end lee, and the beards
would crackle and pop when one of the men brushed a hand against his face. Everyone's
nose was an aggravation because df the leethat frbze inside, and most oHhemshortly had .
• to resort to breathi~g mostlY4t!rough ~heirmouttis. Those who had scarves were foriunate,
but most of them did not. Thebrightness of thesun provided a glare that would soon blind
nearly half of the marching party, but they did not allow themselves to think of that .
prospect then. Thev bent fcrward into their .tas~ and. .flo.u[1{.leredalone .
. 'Those who stay,Cd behind remained at the entrances to me rO~JI.~ 5:).elu,,~ dliU
watched the others as they marched out of sight. It took a long time for f&rn to get very
Iar , so most of the people watching stood there for a long time. Ice froze in their noses, .
too. Their beards frosted up, too. But they stood there watching for most of the'rndrning-, ~--~-~~~-~- -
anyway.Some'ot"thern fulrlike it would oethe"asCtiri-liJ that ~the fifteen wouidever' be .. . . ..
seen again, 'and they were all certain that nobody at the lake wQ1JJdever be saved. They
watched silently, plunged into the gloom that only despair can bring. Nobody called ~oul. '.
Nobodv waved. Thev turned bac~ into their shelters only after the last bobbing figure of
. ·t~ rr'<Helling party rnelte~ ..i.r!.tothe snowy distance. .
For a fl:w days it lernained clear at Luke Truckee, and from the very nrst someone
would rrlill:e a frequent trip to the door of thl) rough cahinand look Into the distance.
~hl>O<Jy S<lld anything to the person who went to lnok . They knew that he knew there
would b.: no(hinlj to ?:e. not bec:auSlJII was (0 eillly to expl:i;t results but because there
.·','~tl·.I;,'"n(ll"1f1l:".I)!Jr0.1. t.IH!,,(r;lndl)d. purty who. expI:c;ter) t,l 'NW SCIlh(llp corninq •.
......·~_·_·-tostrike envone-dead-tor-tr: either; By and by another of them~ied.ancl they ate him, too,
. They ate' him raw because there was no way to make a fire oiJ.th~·jsland. God'still stayed
his hand, and the world did not come to an end. Maybe the ~1Idwoman's husband was
calling out to her. Maybe his legs hadturned to beef. Mayhe God haa turned his legs.to
beef just like Jesus had turned the water into wine. One taste would tell. If everyone.took .
just one.little.bite.they.would know whether GOd had turned the man's legs into beef.
While the half insane man rambled on with his story, goi~g more a~nd.morejnsane ~s-~ ... L~:~.'c
he talked, the Indians began to edge slowly ro.the doo(;Ttiei661::~>onthe:faces ofth; -.
white people were rapt with attention to the man's story, and it was perfectly obvious to
the Indians what the outcome of this would be .. These' white people were all gOing chizy,
and there was no doubt in either of the Indians' mind that the poor dead mah'5fugs-would
be cooked and eaten. After that there was a question of who would be next, aoo·thE! Great
Spirit in the sky would be angry. Maybe the white man's GOd did not get angrv wherYthe
white 'man'ate his own Kina; but the Great Spirit was the brother of the India';; He woUld
.. be very angry at what was going to happen, The two fearful Indians slipped out-me door
and fled over the snow, hurrying 'as fast as they could go. They fled in·the directi~n taken
by the fifteen people who had gone for help so.long ago. .~.
The man in the cabin rambled on with his story until he got to the end of it, and
then he glanced at the woman who was tied up against the wall. He looked at her for a
little while, and then he stared out the door. Some of the others squirmed around a little,
and a little· child ·~sked who was going after the beef. Someone actually volunteered to do
" it. The mood seemed to be catching on, and perhaps it would have if George Donner'sSeveral of the Donner Party had already died by Chnstmas, Jacob Uonner among
booming voice hadn't brought them all back to reality. "There will be no more such talk,"
them. An argument o!=Cured over the disposition of the bOdies. It was impossible to bury he exploded at them. "We may be half dead from starvation, and some of us may already
them, and some of the party wanted to keep the dead bOdies in the cabins. They Mgu.ed '1 I" "Andelll '~(III.l5 l~" <.all1,).,InrI thl) IH.'ople all gathered Irl the largest cabin and sang hymns have died. But we will not stoop to this sacn ege as long as' 1am a Ive to prevent It.
that the corpses would attract wolves if left outside the door. The rest of them argued that. . .' d ab
.",,1 1" lY"d SOli'" 01 tI"'I1' Inll tl) b,' 1,,"pI~ lrld sornl! of thl'm had to be carried. Vlhen a . ... d d d when authOrity had spoken the rest of them were glad that It had. They ha been out to ,
' . . ,.. .' • . . the bodies would detenorate In the warm cab lOS,and perhaps a plague woul oseen upon bo . h'" "-'"'h d .. h ..... -f . f" E> .. If.-:.--.-
.... ".:'.'(I.~:r. ''! !t.\i:J)~r!.y.~! ..t..uJ!.':).<I~r!~t'1!!!~.!'N5_i!U;Qm[JJJ~h!ld.hy . .!Dur.men.5uuggling..Wlth-tfiem·iiIC:aiiSides, someonecoufifrniilntalriilv-Iatch'overthe-bodles'Stack'iifoutsidethe ---do-an·a . mlfla~le ..t ..Ing;·~ut.~ a·-oome to--t em-m· tne Offfi 0 ",eorge- onner. ...
I !In .., They II . till!' '~I'ry ()III' of tlll'lIl 'md the tl!th' c Ib,n WilS full of people One of . Id k' anyone did survive thiS temble ordeal he would be eternally grateful to George Donner.
' '. 'J I.. ." . '. • • • A • door. Perhaps a wolf would come, or a coyote. Whoever was keepoog watch cou eep a .
It,,: 1111:11 [1I0lJl)llt hiS Ilddh'. ilnd al1oth,~r had ,I lonCt!rtmiJ. ThW pla'r:ed a .few tunes and gun handy. At this little piece of wis~om the argument stopped and the dead were placed
·.'Id') .l~I."II '" stop. Tho...) who w"nl •.~j to pr,ly and song hymns thought that any klOd. of side by side at the entrances to the hovels. It was not necessary to appoint someone to
'1·11I·ly HI thl~ f,II.1: ot thclI SIIUillion WilS a mockery. Tht! fiddler and hiS fr'end qUit play 109 watch the dead bOdies. There were always several volunteers.
,·/I(Il'.lut • OIlHIl<:n1. Th.:y \'{t'le 10'~wl!ak ilnd exhilustL'<lto do a happy tune Justice, anyway.
Ih" ql,Jt:Y 'oUlll' (Jladl~fro,n lIliJ SU"pHlfj5 01 t!lr: ;mlfflill hides had lonq sInce gIven out,
d"d (h,' IJOn,", h"d b'Jf~11 bOllt!d and lI:bolled. Sorfl(, uf (he pliople had ~rcd"iJ::l a few seeds
h,,11\ 1m,,) UH11"i and h"d tr.ed to chew (t\l:m up and swallow. ThIS d,dn't meet with too
11111<)' ',,'CC,"'.',. 1\ r'~N trolPSwt:Ce SCI. and f:verVCJIlewas hopeful that a jack rabbit or two
w(~dd fj'" hi, 'Wold m(o (hI: 110 ... .'. 'fillS IlI:ve( h"ppened. beCi'lJ5I: there was nothong to use
fur li,1I1. \'/11':11 (J1I" ,;1 !Ile Indian guidl;~ boiled ,mel ;lle his moccasins (here was a flurry of
d' r,'/'(Y of~ lJ"~)lJl': ,>",," h'J(llor <lnyUllnlj (h,ll WilS le,lllll)'. Bel(sand shoes and harness found
of 1"",1 "",1"1<1 1'1,..-,)III lIw «(Jol:po(. bu( not IIHJch of I( plowd to Ill) edIble. The leather
!" ,d",,) y"d(kd it I,ttl/' color ,n til ... lIot \'Id(.~r. bu( It dll.l Illth) to appease the angry
qr;lrllt,finq ()t hungry ';tc)tnachs. ....
One New Year's day someone tumbled down an incline and broke through ttM!" .'~,
snowcrust. Beneath the crust was a great hollowed out place. The snow beneath the crusf'~;:
had shiften downhill somehow, creating a cave. The mal) who had faller¥~h't~ the cavewas Jl
terrified at first, thinking that he would perish in his trap. He called as loudfy as he could,.: '
On CtIlIS!n>.I\ dolY one of tl1I' mothels calk'fj all the children together. the Olners A day or two alter Christmas one of the older women went quietly insane. She said hoping someone would hear him. Someone not only heard him, but had wi.tnessedhis·fall. .'
,II"WIll ,10; ,'It'll ii', 1"'1 own. In hl'l apron was a pInt of red beans and rlCIJ •. and she h~ld a . that her husband was calling to her from outside the cabin. "He wants to be buried or When voice contact was assured the trapped man was no longer terrified. He looked around
(III":" of '_JIll'd IMlon In one of ht" hands. Sht? had saved It for the children 10 have for eaten." she tOld. them. "His legs ha~~ alreaqy turned to beef, and he wants to be b~ried his little cave and yelled out in joyous glee. He had made the find of the century. He had
CtHI,>trn,I,>. ilnd h'" "V''S ',II ..d 'wllh lears wtll'n thl!" VOiceS joined togelher in lIttle. h' r f' t" Sh as looking at . fOL!nd a hide from one of the oxen. The entire camp, those of them who were able, came.. . . before all of him turns to beef. But he wants us to eat IS egs Irs. e 'II r-
In,"lll tll.Il.· I I"~. of bl~ ...oIdl·'l'd "WI'. Th,:y Slnlply could not bl:lmve thaI they were lookong ". . . h Ik d b t the e as a serious threat to over to dig him out. It took them a while to accomplish the task, but it did not seem long. . I f them With expectant stupidity on her face as seta e. u r w
,II ("<II l<Hxl ,1~),lIn. It IV,I', ,I nl"oILII· I,ll bevond t:ornplehenslon. Whole .the htt e mess 0 anyone who disagreed with her clutched in her hand. She held a carving knife. One of the at all. The man who was thus rescued from his snowy cave found great mirth at the climax
!h'.ln', .ul(jl~~.~~)n. .t~.)oI~'I.'-'ll.thcy~Jt .. V"! d~lIdle'l W.tJlt~dllowed to stand oIr9und .and JO()k. __.__._ ~ _ __ ", ~ __ '.' 0 --ii"'Tooked of his.rescue,.andherolled.on!he.floor of-his liUle caveand.Jaugheduntil.thetears{;ijme-~- .._._~._.
Tt, 'y '(')(Jd Ihl'II' I Ittll .. '.not 01 '111 ,fully IV()d)f.~lon(Jhumancty with a look of lapture on men went to her and carefully reached for the kn.fe, but she Jerked It away a d into his eyes. His rescuers passed the hid out first. and all of them made a beeIiJie.tothe""~~
• ., I . ..' ". • I Sh . Ided th
tllo'lr f.l( ,,~ fJxl'I"im"'q h.lPIHly I'v('rv tlll1l) .1 glaJrl ul III (Jor a beall bubbl()d to the surface Intentlv at hIm. He backed off a step or two and talked to her caressing y. e y,e . e cookpot. The enormity of the joke overwhelmed the man in the hole. They hadn't come
III tI,,~ PO(·. TIlt' 1l1o(hl)1 who W.lS pll'p,JI inq the soup lor (hl!m w<ltcht~ them while she carving knife when he promised to butcher /ler husband's I~S and bury the rest of him. She to dig him out and save his hide. They had come to save the hide of his ox. When he finally
"(,,,.,,1,111<1 (I,,· t.!.IIS rollnd down h.'r ch.~~1.5If1 str,).Ill1S. Not S"lCe th,s ordeal had began had became furious when he did not immediately undertake thiS task. and they were forced to crawled out of the cave he was so weak with laughter that he could hardly make it to the
';111)n,,'d Ii'1! Ih,,>.5t1f' n,'VI)1would ,1l).Jln. t.e her so that she couldn't get to another weapon. cabin.
I!
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~~ TONY MCLEAN
;ARBI~f:I. SPOR1S.EDr'Im, .. "
I Boi~ State ended their 1972 season
'On a losing note last Saturday as the
;Vandalsof Idaho slipped by 22-21.
Nevertheless.the Broncos'played an
outstanding game against the Moscow
·-·-'-·c5quad. .,'
AI ·Marshall. a senior who will be'
miSSCdsorely"oy. thneam ,-gained 1.000 -;
;)yards in the air against Bronco foes this
b'ear. good for eight touchdowns.
. Even though Marshall collected five
:passes"fromquarterbacks Ron Autele and
Jim McMillan for 122 yards total Saturday,
he dropped the one that counted late in
.~hefourth quarter.
The pass was a littJeoverthrown
from Autele. but it had to be: Marshallwas
double covered throughout much of the
9ame.Dropping the aerial on a third down
...brought . in. the field goal kicker. Joe
.Larkin. another graduating senior who will
;also be missed.
i Larkin attempted the field goal from
\he University. of Idaho 36-yard line and
missed, It was wide to the left. So. with
1;07 left in the game. Idaho took over first
.rnd ten on their own 2D-yard line,
. :" 'It should be noted. however, that
!Larkin suffered a separatedshoulder in the
':tirst half and had his arm strapped to his
\Sidefor the remainder of the game.
The Broncos pushed back U of I
until their punter was receiving the ball
.-deep in their own edzone. Four BSC
~inernen bullied their way through the
pffense and roughed up the kicker, but
lnadvertantly missed the ball. Refereesdid
,flat call the penalty.
.Autele rifled out one last oass to Since.' we haven't mentioned. the
Marshall for a futile first down with no defenseyet, we shall take this opportunity
time left on the clock and the upsetof the to say that they played one of their finest'
year wascomplete. gamesthis yearagainstthe Vandals,
There was more to the game,' DaveOber, Pat King, and Jim Meeks
however. The Vandal's freshman all intercepted U of I pa~es; often giving
.quarterb<!ck,.Dave,Comstock;courageously ..·· .the. BS.C.QfteosELJhf_.balLjn.good_ field_·
moved the ball midway in the fourth position.
QU1irter"Llrifil'he'finaITYscored'with3:14 .Bi/[' Wllite discouraged many a
Vandal asdid the rest of the defense'.left in the game.
Comstock.scurried 19 yards to make . ~,'I!ssingfrom the defense next year
the score21-20, will be seniors: Doug Borah, BiU....Gooper·,.....-'
AI Davis, Denny Erickson, Mike Greever,
Joe Larkin-Dave Over, Don Rae,andJohn
Walker.
All these men haye. turned : out:
commendableperformances.
Missing from the offense next year:
Art Berry, Ted Buck, Allen Dykman, l"
Harold Grozdanich, Cary Hoshaw, AI
Marshall, Greg Phillips, Pat Riley, Brian
Sopatvk. Rod Stearns,and Billy Stephens.
Those just named can' be credited to
establishing the finest offensive team in
Bronco history, regardless of the season
record,
Credit isalsodue to assistantcoaches
Dave Nickel, Jim Wagstaff, Rod
Hohnhurst, Adam Rita, and DougWoolsey. : ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• :
Needlessto say, CoachTony Knap is No Stars to' star· 6~' i& II •
:. ., rIta~'AIllJ .:.Billy Stephens, another senior, still the greatestleaderon the turf in Idahocaught two passesfor 33 yards and rushed football. Knap led the team to decisive An exhibition basketball team, "THE • •
for 21. Stephens completed the season victories over Weber State, Idaho State, KFXD NO·STARS" for;ned~th;ee weeks • •
with 164 yards via the air and 362 total Nevada-LasVegas,Nevada-Reno,Portland ago by KFXD Sports Director, Ray Fisch, : GUYS:
ground yards. State, Northern Arizona University, and will be available for benefit performances : :
The key to the Bronco's toss carnein' Humboldt State. A seasonrecord of seven at BoiseValley.HIgh Schools. • •
the third quarter when Vandal Jerry Hall wins and four lossesis nothing to sneezeat. Ptavercoach Tiny Torn Scott has a ••: AND GA'LS .=
intercepted 'an Autele bomb and ran it in 17·player roster in cl udinq station ..
for the score. The defeat of the Broncos marred personalities, Jack Sunday. Fred Novak, : :
---- ....-- .... - .... - ........ - -... ...... --- .... lylc-Srnith-·Qay·at- Boise'State-Colfege: "--"J,mSt-;)ohn: andCtrnckLova -.- '----'- ..... . .. -..... . .-._- ..... _._-- ..._~_.- ... _.... .. ..-' -.-- .....-.- .....
Smith was qloornvover the setback, but The game at sse is set for tonight, W·.'orld :
was optimistic about next year's game. November 28 at 800 PM In the gym. :
"We'll bounce right back on the first game Tickets are .50 for students, All others are :
of' the '73 seasonand beat them," he said., $1. :.::. . Head·quaiters·~ ~;'ir~J
, ,
Hethen surprisedthe crowd of'4,516
by r'unning the ball into a wide-open BSC
endzone for ~wo crucial conversion
markers. Idaho led from there on out
22-21.
'"
All three 8ronco touchdowns "vere
.. thrown by Ron Auteleto three different
receivers;Don Hult (10 vardsl.A! Marshall
(16 yards), and Billy Stephens118yards).
Hut! ended the night with a total of
95 YalQS in sevencatches.He rounded out
the year with 58 completions. 824 total
yards, and nine TD's, It is nice to
remember that Hutt is a junior and Will
play againnext year.
Big Sky schools to send
Camellia' Bowl money back
.13;g .. Sky Conference schools More light was giverl, on the
unanimoustv decided ioreturnall of situation when Smith went into
the Camellia Bowl money to Boise further' details about Guthrie
State College. The decision was definitely violating an NCAA rule. .
reached in the Big Sky convention Guthrie knowingly signed his DECEMBER 1
--- ......-- held"iij-Boise-'Nbvem51~r1 gand-20~---"nClme-'-10'''''an-'''NCAA'''-h-istO(ital''''-'-'--' ...-- ....--.- ....-- .......-- ...
'. When it was discovered early questionnaire t~?t aS,kedwhether or -INTERMOUNTAIN BOWLING CONFERENCE MATCH. GAMES AREA @ 6:00
thiS year that Eric Guthrie, last not he had ever partiCipated With or
season's reknown quarterback from tned out for a Professional team." PM, -SIGN UP DEADliNE FOR ASSOCIATED COLLEGE UNIONS INTERNATIONAL
BSC, had signed a professional The Canadian Rifle, as called (ACUI) POOL AND SNOOKER TOURNAMENT (MEN AND WOMEN). THIS IS A
baseball contract with the Pittsburgh by countless fans and writers last SCHOOLTOURNAMENT TO SEE WHO REPRESENTS BSC AT THE REGIONAL
Pirates in 1965. all monies had to be year, indicated 'no' to signing a AT WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY. THERE IS A $1 ENTRY FEE.
returned to the NCAA, including the professional contract when he
Camellia Bowl trophy. completed the questionnaire. All
, The decision to return Boise collegiate athletes under the NCAA DECEMBER 2
State's loot is a "welcome one" are required to fill out thiS form. -INTERMOUNTAIN BOWLING CONFERENCE MATCH. GAMES AREA @ 9:00
according. to_BSe: athletic direci;r, . Fact '18' on the Big Sky AM. S~ECTATORSARE CORDIALLY INVITED. DECEMBER4
Lyle Smith. .. ..... . ... Conference 1972-73 Fact Sheet-POOl:TOURNAMENT (ALSO SNOOKER) BEGINS IN GAMESAREA. FOR THE
"Even though most of the states, "Any student·athlete who
money is being returned at $1,800 signs a profeSSIOnal contract, either RESTOF THE YEAR
per school (exclUding Gonzaga which with or Without payment or promise -NEW GAMESAREA HOURSARE AS FOLLOWS:
doesn't play football), SSe's ~o. pay, becomes immediately MON·THUR 9-4.5·12.
financial loss will be at $6 000." ineligible for further participation in FRIDAY 9-4.5·1 am
. The cost of taking the team sports.'~ SATURDAY 10 am-1 am
was doubled and almost tripled when .. The NCAA official manual SUNDAY 12-12ALSO. FOOSBALLS MUST BECHECKEDOUT NOWAFTER
the Varsity Center decided to take claims that the Broncos made an 5 PM BECAUSE OF TROUBLE WITH NON·F!JLL TIME STUDENTS TAKING
the BSC band along also to the "inadvertant violation," ADVANTAGE OF THE FACILITIES. FULL TIME STUDENTS ARE THE ONLY ONES
Cam'ellia Bowl. ~ WHO PAY THE PRICE FO~ THE GAMESAREA, THE CHECKOUT SYSTEMWILL BE
Staying three days in As Lyle Smith best put it, IN EFFECT UNTIL THE PROBLEMNO LONGER.EXISTS.
California proved costly, but the "There was nottling we could do to
money seemed well invested then as prevent the Guthrie incident from
the Broncos beat Chico'State in the happening, We can only say that it
Bowl game, was- something unpleasant and very
Other costs included plane unfortunate."
fare,meals, lodging, transportation,
and incidental expenses,
''u
*********************** Have you ever had to make- a These are a couple of the many (;1 Is' i t possible you'hav8'reservation to go fishing) Have 'Iou questions people should be ask ing su pported a concept that has
ever had to make a reservation to themselves before they are ready to removed any possibility you ever had
float down a river in a boat? Well if classify to man rivers as wild and too of making the trip? I I not you arc
you have not, now may be the time, much land as wilderness. If it has among the lew. Not many average
or possibly in the near future. Due to alteadv become necessary to limit men and women will be able to ever \ ,
the heavy use.of the Middle Fork of the number of people on the Middle make a float trip on the river after a ,,>.....--> ...~r~
S
the Salmon River it, is now necessary .Fork. o~t.he. ~Iearwater and how few years of limitations. ,dUO to the .' •
to make a reservatIOn to float that much longer will' you be able to go great demand for this activity; Don tfo'l!'t thlt W.dn.. ct.y It 7.30
.' ..' !i,v.~(. "(here' was <\ la~~e i{\..C...~~o'i>e\)~·al'\~"c.qme, i{\, th~.wildeme~" atea'1> ,0'1>,· . " Hq.'N.,! ~9.,,(\~,~.·.mo~e: ~i~~.{~ d..\)~~Tc;~t~~~:I'o.:;'~I.'frOr.~wll~~.tt.•,.,to ,::;":-::;
':- - "(fc;aters last year :anc.1"in order to -"you PleaSe?..l: '." \ '. .j' ~ant ("lim(t. 'l5eorJ(e use' of? 'How' t ~: lI"W~:TER ':uMd 'm.»t. KthIf.,
,..", maintain an'experience of "soli tu'de"l f the number of people are much more forest' land is needed to fO', hounnte d J t RbouVIVAL.ThI.I. good
jIIIf" h b' . d" b I k' d I If' n In u.. t .veryon.. ..
a
te num er must be limited, or so . restrrc.te In these areas have we e <:lc.e ,up you support thiS '
, officials say, r-eallyaccomplished the ideal type of action that is fine, but
. ,: .. Now this brings'up on'e olthe presented. rn 1h.e.c,.assifiCation in th.e remember, y.ou.,have 'to b$willing to
Ite~~, ;s9 few people are ready to firstplace? If only a, few can rpake pay the. price, and the limltation'of .
. face. While many will feel this is a the trip how can we say we are river floaters is lust the beginning of* good thing to limit the number of preserving it for everyone? .Can you the ,rest'rictlons th~t will have to be
people on the Middle Fork, there are now make reservations to float the. imposed .in order to maintain the
others who might want to float the Salmon on the third Tuesday 01 rivers and forests In such' a way to
river and not 1eel this' is good, Just July. 19767 Well it will not be long provide an ~xperjencEi of "SOlitude,"
what price ani we Willing to pay to before you will have to have your . .
maintain an experience of "solitude", -application that much in advan'ce In
andju~t whardoes this,requlre? .QJder tom,a~e t~e trip.
;" . \ '. . '.~.' ~~: ' -~ ..--'
"
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THE CORNER POCKET for Fun Shopping
•......... . ..
••••••••••
....el:EATHER'JACKETS';S19:SSiln(l-up .'-'
.NAVY STYLE TURTLE NECK SWFATFR~.
.SKIERS WARM· UP PANTS.
.C P0 SHIRTS. SKIERS WIND SHIRTS.
."SEAFARERS" BELL BOTTOM PANTS.
.WAFFLE STOMPERSHOES.
.SNORKLE PARKAS. NAVY P·COATS.
.CHAMBRAY SHIRTS $2.99.
.BIKERIDERS BACKPACKS $2.29 •..
.._-_ .._ --_ __ .
•••••••••••
Coats,~Jacketl, Parkas,
Sleeping Bags ' , ..•••••...••••
: Bmw ,TWin f i111~ . :
: PH' 344·3539 :• •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
8:'lO,53(J
Till) ['un Shot to ~Ill)p
NC.o(t to Larry B",m~'i
makeRiver floaters
reservations
may have to
in the ,future
~
~.
WEEKLY EVENTS
MONDAY NIGHT; 'POOL TOURNEMENT.
..'TlJi'DA V"NIGHT: GiGGi..EHOU"{ fa CENT~BEt=li"J',o.;ND'so
, "CENT PITCHERS(GIRLSONLY)
WEDNESDAY NIGHT: DOLLAR NIGHT.$LOO HAMBURGERS
AND $1,00 PITCHERS
. THURSDAY NIGHT: FqOD .FOOSBALL TOURNEMENT
happy hour
HAPPY HOUR..4-6 ..PMJ6 CENT BEER,
76 CENT PITCHERS ,- ,..
So students are niggers. It's time to find out why. and to do thi$'yjehClVe'
to take a long look at Mr. Charlie. . '
The teachers I know best are college professors. Outside the classroom
and taken as a group.' their most striking characteristic is tim;'dity. theyire .
short on balls. Just look at their workingconditioiis. Ataiim'e ~hen even:
migrant workers have begun to. fight and Vl!i.n.most college professorsare still .:
afraid to make more than a token effort to improve their pitiful economic .
status. In California state 'Colleges.the faculties are screwed regularly 'and
vigorously by' t~ Go.",~!:!iQrand Legislature and yet they still won'toffer any
--.-- ---- sorra-resistance:-They-lre--ffif-on-ffieir'stoiTia'cnswltfi-tneir pants-d6Wri~-'=~-- -- --'- -----~,:_T:_~~
~mumbjing--Catch~pl1raSes--tjke::::'T.professional-dignity"_~imd-JJmeaningfti'---..:.-----,.--'--:..,::----;~:..:~·
dialogues"
Professors were no different when lwasen.underqraduate at UCLA
during the McCarthy era; it was like a cattle stampede as they rushed to.cop
out._And in more recent 'years. I fouridthar'iny being arrested in.
<./; - .. ' ..• , ~ • ", •
demonstrations brought from my colleagues not SO -much approval or
condemnation aS~fl~.!:l-m<?uthedastonishrnent-r'You could loseyour job!"-
Now. of course, there's the Vietnamese war. It gets some opposition
from a few teachers. Some support it. Bu.t a vast number of professorswho
know perfectly well what's happening. are copping out again. And in the high
schools-voucan f~rge.~~iJ.Sdllnessreigns;- ., ..
I'm not sure whv teachersa~eso chlckenshit. It Could be that academic
training itself forces a split between thought and action. It might also be that
the tenured security of a teaching job attracts timid personsand, furthermore.
that teaching, like police work, pulls in personswho are unsure of-themselves
and needweapons and the other external trappings of authority.
- At any rate teachers ARE short on balls; And. as 'Judy Eisensteln-has>-
I .
eloquently pointed out, the classroom offers an artificial and protected
environment in which they can exercise their will to power. Your neighbors
may drive a better car; gasstation attendants may intimidate you; your wife
may dominate you; the State Legislature may shit on YOlJ~ but in the
classroom, by God. students do what you say-or else.The grade is a hell of a
weapon. It may not rest on your hip. potent and rigid like a cop's ~un, but in
the long run it's m9re powerful. At your personal whim-any time you
choose-you can keep 35 students up for nights and have the pleasure of
-------~--·----seeinglhemwallcinto-the'~lassroom-pasty~facedand·red"eyech:arrytng-a-sheaf-----------~------'--_·_,-·:
of typewritten pages.with title page. MLA footnotes and margins set at 15
and 91.
~ ;;~~'~ a.» ~'I ~ ~il~a~ 'i;f~~· :~:~.~;'~';:':~
The general timidity which causes teachers to make niggers.of their
students usually includes a more specific fear-fear of the students themselves.
After all, students are different. just like black people. You stand exposed in
fronto] them; knowing that th~ir interests, their valuesand their languageare .
different from yours. To' make matters worse, you may suspect that you
yourself are not trerrn;t engagingof persons.What then can protect you from
-----.--------------------·their----ridicule--·and-srorn?----Respect---for--authority;-That's-what:--tt-~s-the----------·_---.
policeman's gun again. The white bwana's pith helmet. So you flaunt that
authority. You wither whisperers with a murderous glance. You crush'
~objectors with erudition and heavy irony: And worst of atl; you make your
own attainments seem not accessible but awesomely remote. You conceal
your massivei~norance-and paradea slender learning.
The teacher's fear is mixed with an understandable need to be admired
and to feel superior-a need which also makes him cling to his "white,
. supremacy." IdeallY,a teacher should minimize the distance between himself
and his,s.!l!.~ents. He should encourage them not to need him-eventually or
even immediately. But this is rarely, the case.Teachersmake themselveshigh
priests-of arcane mvsteriea-Thev-become mastersof mumbo-jurnbo. Evena---. -------- ---
more or lessconscientious teacher may be torn between the need to give and
theneed to hold back, between the desire to free his students and the desire
to hold them in bondage to him. I can find no other explanation that accounts
for the way my own subject, literature, is generally taught. Literature, which
ought to bea source of joy. solace and enlightenment, often becomes in the
classroom nothing more than a source, of anxiety-at best an arena for
.expertise, a ledger book for "th{ego. Literature teachers,often afraid to join a
real union. nonetheless may practice the worst kind of trade-unionism in the
classroom; they do to literature what Beckmesserdoes to song in Wagner's
"Meistersinqer." The avowed purpose of English departments, is to teach
literature; too often their real function is to kill it.
Finally. there's the darkest reasonof all for the master-slaveapproach to
education. The less trained and the less socialized a person is. the more he
constitutes! a sexuaUhreat and the more hewill be subjugated by institutions,
such as penitentiaries and schools. Many of usare aware by now of the sexual
neurosis which makes white men so fearful of integrated schools and
neighborhoods. and which make the castration of Negrosa deeply entrenched
Southern folkway. We should recognize a similar pattern in education. There
is a kind of castration that goeson in schools. It begins brfore school years'
with parents' first encroachments on their children'sfree u~ashamedsexuality
and continues right up to the day when they hand you your doctoral diploma
4 _with a bleeding. shriveled pair of testicles stapled' to the parchment. It's not.·
.. that' xu.a\;;f h&~n().nl.;;cein \he~ lass-ffi::YOij'W'f\nd\f\hijt~:h,~S:: ()"\'ijt\~-;------'-'-' ~-;;&:~J~i;~t~~~~1
'l'.r. "~'. ":~ ~' _, ";'. '.~ .•'\~ -.....~,.. ~ ,_~, ' .. ~~ ...-. . r~.• ..;l"···.: .. --)...... ~,,:,'.~. ;,.'~fr: ',\,;. "~.,,I;'; "'Ii'. ,"-!
cenam perverted_andvitiated forms., .... :... ... ._, - ..-.....,. -- ... .. '. '. '.., ,"'-_'_.' ---,.......,.", ...".,_.~,,'""".
How does sex s~ow up ih school? First of all, there'sthe sadomasochistic
relationship between teachersand students. That's plenty sexual, although ,the '
price of 'enjoying i~js to be u·oaiNareof what'shappening~"n walks the teacher .
in his Ivy League,-~uivalent of a motorcycle jacket. In walks the teacher.ia; ...
kind of?jnl~ilectu~C rough .tra~.~.. ~nd flogs his 's~udentswith' 9C,dElst't~s:t~;. : .•..
" sarcasm. and snotty ~uperiority yntil their ..very ·'br~·ins,a~~,::~n~et:f~ng:,·t~~':,'•.
. Swinburnets, England. the Whip'ged scho,ol boy frequently,greW,up:·to be~(;..:'.
; flagell.anti'With·us the pe(Ve~ionis i'nteJIEJO~uaj,butit'sno,e~'~~l'Ve~" ..;'Hi/:i:i"" '.;:";;;-:C,7".~'-+~++';";';:
: .'f, ....,:~ ...... "." ' ,;, ~ ,~ • "', '. • ,;. '.' , '~ .. ' .;, J.' ,~'·l,·.;·.• "',,, -' .. ~.I
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